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' FOREWORD 

By PHILIP Q. SMITH 

To help the mining induatry of Alaska and to &t ia the develop 
ment of the mined resources of the Territory have been the prime 
motives of the Geological  survey'^ inves~gations in Alaska during 
the past 36 yem, in which nearly one half of the Territorg has been 
covered by its reconnajs~~flce and exploratorg w e p .  It waa 
nstwd, therefom, that the Alaska Railroad, when it undertook inten- 
sive eoneideration of the problem of finding tonnage that would 
increase its revenues, should look to tha Geological S m e y  ia supply 
techicd infomation ae to the known minerd deposits dong its 
route and to indicate what might be done b stimulate a larger 
production of minerals and induce further mining developments and 
prospecting that would utilize its service. Realization of the nesd for 
tbia information had long been felt by the officials ~esponsible for the 
operation of the Alaska Bailroad, and the need had been partly 
mpplied by the Oeologioal Smey, but funds to carry through an 
exteneive inquiry of this mrt had not been available until 2930, 

a qmid committee of tha Senate, composed of b b r s  Howell, 
Hendrick, and 'Shomaa, visitad Alaska, studied Borne of the milmad's 
problems, and succeasfdy vrged Congress 2 0  grant it $250,000 for 
investigation8 of this kind. 
On the invitation of the Alaaka R a h a d  the Geological S m q  

prep& various plans and w h e t e s  for the bveatigations that 
appeaFed to be most likely to contribute the desired information as to 
the mind  resources. Selection of the pmbIem to be attacked 
proved dX~cult, becaw the choice n M y  was hedged about with 
many practical mtrictions. For instance, each project recommended 
must give promise of disclosing valuable deposits-+ requirement 
ttust was impossible to satisfy fully in  advance,^ it involvedpophecy 
as to the unknown and undeveloped r e m m s .  Then, too, it was 
desireble t h ~ t  the search should be directed mainly toward di~losing 
de-te which if found would attract private enterprises to under- 
take their development in the near future. Pi'indy, somo of the 
demts that might ba worked profitably did not appear likely to 
afford much tomage to be hauled by the railroad. Under them 
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limitations it atonld b evident that the projects- that codd be m m -  
mended as; worth undarhbg with the funds available by no means 

. exhausted the mineral investigations that otherwise would be we1 t 
1 justified. h a large sense, all of Alaska may properly be regstsed as 
indirectly contributmy to the weElcare of the mihod, but even in 
that  pa^ of Alaska contiguous to ite tracks them are Imge stretch- 
of country thrrt are entirely unexplored and large mas that have had 
only the most cursory examination, Although axem of this sort 
might we11 repay investigation, they were excluded from the list of 
projecta recommended because they were not hown to contain 
mineral deposits of value, and i E  therefom seemed better to make the 
selection from other arem tht had hen proved to hold promise. 
Furthermom, geveral are- within the railroad zone were excluded 
because their value was believed to lie rnoatly in their prospective 
plscers, which would not yield much outgoing tonnage; &hem because 
their lodes carried mddy base metals, for wbich development and 
the recovery of their metallic content in a readily salable condition 
were relatively expengive; and still others because their murum 
consieted mainly of granite, building stone, or soma other product 
for which at present them is only e wnall local demand. 

After careful considerstion ten projects were aelecM, and the 
funds required for. underhiking them were made avdable. Tbe 
projects that were selected involved the examination of two areas' 
principally duable  for their c o d  (Anthracite Ridge and Moom 
Creek), five arem likely to be principdly vduabIe for gold (Fair- 
banks, Willow Cek, OircEwood, MOOBB. Pm, m d  Valdez Creek), 
md three areas whose lodm cumiatBd m a y  of mix4 sulphidw (the 
Eureka area in the Krintishna district, Mount Eielson, formerIy 
known as Copper Mountain, and the head of West Fork of ChuIitna 
River). The general position of these M~mt areas i a  indicated on 
the arxompanying diagram (k. 1). A gened study of the now 
m e u f e r o u ~ l  resources of the entire region traversed by the railroad 
wa8 included in the projects tu be undertaken, but the rssdts obtained 
wem not such a~ to permit adequate determination of their extent at 
this time. 

Examinetiom were made in the field in each of the eelected araas, 
all the known prospects and minea being criticdy examind ancl 
san~pled so far as time and other conditions permittea. The reoonds 
thua obtained, together with d other information bearing on the 
problems, were then subjected to further gtudy in the Jaboratory and 
ofice, in the course of which other Geological b e y  ~peciaiista whose 
knowledge and experience could be of assistance were freely consulted; 
The outcome of dl these linm of analpis has been the reporb which 
make up this volume, atbough each chapter is prmented sa embody- 
ing the latest md most authoritative information available.regarding 
ths districts and properties described np to the time field work in them 
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was U e d ,  the authom d e  no claim that dl the reauIta t b y  have 
pmenkd are to be regsrded tu h a 1  nor ae salving all the problems 
that have ariaea Actually none of the minm have been developed 
to such an e x h t  ag to f d h  dl of the evidence desired to solve the 
probtem~ involved. At none of the properties is my considerable 
qnmtity of om mtuaUy "blockad out'" the engineering sense of 
that term, so $hat insted of ~ p e d c  measurements as to the quantity 
ohnd grade of ore the different campa will yield, the Survey geoiogista 
and ehgineem have necessarily had to make numerous mwnptions 
d be content with estim&s and generaPieetions as to the potentid 
resourcss. E"1vtlmrtnorc, the work was planned so aa not to invade 
the proper field of #e private mining engineer in the valuation of 
individual propertim, but to occupy the open field of considering 
the districts as a whole. 

5.1 two of the dishrich, Anthracite Ridge and Moose Creek, whose 
vdue lag in their prospective coal murcea, the examinations that 
cuuld be made by ordinary geologi~ means were not adequate ta arrive 
at  a final judgment of tbe r e s o w  of the area but pointed to the 
desirability of further tests by d d h g .  As a consequence additiand 
exploration of these  district^ by means of diamond drilling was 
suthorized, md this work waa undertaken in the season of 1932. The 
resdta of these tests were not avdb1e  at the time 6he manuscripts 
of the other reporte were completed, and rather than delay their 
publioation until the later reports could be fmished and incorport~ted 
in the volume thme repork have beem omitted here and will 'be 
published latsr elsewhere. 

This is not tha place to a u d e  the detailed hdhgs of the 
@@ts as to the merib of the  wep pent districts, as those &dings 
are explained .in detail rand s m k i n  the respective chap-. 
G G c e  it to say here that on the whole the principal purpose of the 
invmtigatiom wna carried through satisfscturily and that while the 
s t u d i ~  in some of the districts indicate that they hold little promise 
of extensive mineral development in the near future, othm appar ta 
mmurage deveIopment under existing conditions, and still othera 
mm tu be worth development when same of the &ding factors such 
as transportation or price of base metala are impmved. That condi- 
tions which are now temporarily retardjng the devdopment of some 
of the deposits will become mom f avorsble cannot be doubted. The 
entire region is becoming more acwwible each year, and as a mdt 
costa are being lowmd and expicmce is being gained as to the.habit 
of the various typea of depmita, so th8t the condusions expressed in 
tbis vc,:ume aa to the mums of the Merent dis~ot9 should be 
re~iewed h r n  h e  to time in the light of the then current rwnditim. 



THE VALDEZ CREEK MXNZNG DISTRICT, A L M m  

The ~ a l d e ~ ;  Cwek mldng dldrlct waa one of thme ~ l d t e d  in 1931 in m- 
nectlon with the study of the n~laeral reenarm of the s e e o n  trlbutarg to the 
Alnaka Rallrond. It la underlain by arpltllltc, ~chlst, tuff, taffaceona conglom- 
erate, Itmmtone, and gteenatone, l i~ted in apgroximnte stratlmapbic OrrIer be 
glnnlng with the youngeyest. Thew rocks are grobnbrg all of Upper TrIamic 
nge ond form part o t  the north Ilmb of a lnrge fold that trends enmt lo north- 
cab bnt i s  I m l l y  broken by faults and mlnor flexures. There are a nun~bcr 
of stocklllre intmslons, mnlnly q n n a  dlorite and crlmllar m k ,  and small 
baelc cllkes, all of Upper Jurassic or later age. One small maas of Tertinry 
(Eocene?) conl-benrfng beds and eonsldernble Quaternary alludnm and glacial 
dewmlta are gremnt. 
The dlstrfct conttlina nurneroua anrlferooe gaartz ~elns, which range In a h  

from lrtrlngers nlong folnts nod slmllar openlnga to lades more than 1,000 feet 
long and *?era1 f ~ e t  wirle. The l a m  masma lie in ehmr mnes In which 
the altered country ruck is ltaelf mineralized, nna such b d l e s  are of poaaible 
mmmerclal vnlue, ~ l t h a u ~ h  agpnmntly not of blgb grade. There 1s sufkleient 
evidence suggesting the existence of hlgh-grade pockets to justify "pocket 
hnntlng ", wllich has not get been agstematlcally attempted in tha dlstrlct 
Alonn the eaotern border of the area examlned darlng the PreWnt sturly Hme 
done, wbtst, and m a s t o n e  have suffered igneous metamorphim, lnclncllng 
the depoaltlon of metalllc minerals. Thle part of the nrea aypenrs t o  Justify 
more proapeeting thnn I t  has yet receive& SufIieient coaI exists here to be of 
rwme local value If a metal mine were mtablished. 

The mle pradactlve enterprise up to the present time ha5 W n  phcer mh- 
ing, and thla constltnteq the bemt hope for futureexpansion. The geamorphology 
indleates that In addltlon to known demlta there may he Inme an~onnta of 
potentlallp valnable placer m n n d  which cannot be economically handled under 
present methods of operntioo. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Valdez Cmk mining district was one of the amts visited in 
connection with the study of the mineral resources of the region 
tributary to  the Alaska Railroad. The party, consisting of Clyde P. 
Ross, geologist, and Marion Peel, packer and rodman, left Cantwell, 
tho nearest point, on June 11, 1931, and returned there July I?. In 
this period geologic and topographic sketch maps of about 80 squara 
mila  of country were made (pl. 341, and the placers and Iode pros- 
pects were examined. The work was extended eastward beyond the 
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limiter of the Vddez Creek district proper to  include part of the 
drainage basln of Clearwater Creek. The lacation of the m a  
mapped is shown in figure I. 

The work was greatly facilitated by the mrnarkably complete and 
accurate geologic data embodied in Moffit's reconnaissance report on 
this reglan.l All correlations of geologic age given in the present 
report agree essentially with Moffit's assignments. The baae for the 
topographic map (pl. 34) was obtained by photographic enlarge- 
ment of the plane-table sheet for this area made by D. C. Wither- 
spoon and 0. E. UifFm for the map that accompanies Moffit's report. 
The location of the principal peaks proved sufficiently accurate for 
use in triangulation, though for the larger scale here used the tape 
graphic sketching was mmpIetely mviped, It was impracticable 
for the writer, working single-handed end with Iimited time, to 
maintain control of t&sndtrd accuracy, but the map shows farm 
with e~mtial  mppectness. The datum for elevation above sea level 
was assumed from Withempcan and GifEn'a map and hence, as noted 
on that map, is about 200 feet higher than the datum in use along 
the Alaska Railroad. The geologic boundaries on plate 34 were 
sketched concomitanhly with the topographic work 

The Vddm CFesk mining district corresponds essentially to the 
drainage E n  of the meek, which mtew the Susitna River from 
the east abut 25 mil- south of the lower terminus of the Snsitna 
Glacier in the Maaka Range. The principal development has h e n  
pl-r mining close to the month of VaIdez Creek, where the post 
oBce of Dens (formerly McKinley) has been established. This 
point is now commonly reached by a trail from Cantwell, on the 
klaska Railroad ; the distance is somewhat more than 50 miles, and 
the trip a4 made with pack homes in summer generally occupies 
thm dsys. Befom the railroad wss complekd the district mas 
m h d  from Valdee, Ghitina, and other towns by w ~ y  of the mfli- 
t a y  road, now the'Richardmn Highway, and thence by one of 
saveral ro- w&wrard acms the mountains or up the riven. 

Valdez Creek is in the southern foothills of the Mash Rsnge. 
Ztg mouth is mmewhst more than 2,500 feet above see level, and 
the highest summits in its vicinity ere a little riaore than 6,000 feet. 
The hills are moderately steep, but only the high& summits are 
rugged. The main stream is intrenched to a magimum depth of 
about 150 feet for a distance of about 4 miles from it9 mouth. 
Between the upper end of the h e r  gorge and the mouth of R m a  

a m &  F..H., H d w ~ t e r  r e g h a  of tba Qulkam and Bimm Alaoku, w i  4 Aunts  of tbe Valdar Creek and Chimtoebina phew dlatrlctn: U.B. Qcol. 8amy'B@ 



velt Creek, the principal tributary, it vanders over the floor of a 
U-shaped trough, as yet scarcely dissected. All but the malIest af 
the tributary guIches show evidence of the former presence of minor 
glaciers. On both sides of the incised channel of lower Valdez 
C m k  the ground is hummocky and in part marshy, a s  a result of 
glacial dumping. 

The Susitns River in thia vicinity flows in shifting channels over 
a broad sandy flood plain. Channeb more than 5 feet deep are 
rarely as much as 100 yards wide, but the total width of water, 
awamp, &nd quicksand in some places is 2,000 t o  4,000 feet. This 
stream cunstitutes the greateat single obstw2e to trwel between the 
Alaska Ratilroad and Valdez Creek. 

Farther east the drainage basin of Clearwater Creek, itself a tribu- 
tary of the Susitna River, is reached through a low pass at the head 
d h v e l k  Cresk. The topography here differs materially from 
#at cdw to Valdez Creek The mountains are steeper and more 
rugged, and the major streams meander in flood plains incised into 
b r a d  gravel-floored benches. The ground is better dmined, and 
travel is consequently easier t h  it is to the west. 
. (  Groves of rather small gnarled spruce trees grow on both ssides 
of lower Valdez Creek and other tributaries of the Susitna Rivet. up 
&o altitudes of 2,600 to  8,000 feet above ma level. Much of the lumber 
fur buildings and for mining operationa dong Valdez Creek Bas 
been obtained from Butte Creek, about a mhb muth of DenaZi and on 
th~+ opposite side of the Susitna. Most of the supply of suitable trees 
in mare convenient locations was early exhansted. The Iack of timber 
dong upper Valdez Creek has been a serious obstacle to mining 
operations there. Except for willows, there is no timber in the part 
of tbe drainage basin of Clearwater Creek Visited during the presenf 
invedgation. Moffit's map of the distribution of spruce in the 
Broad Pass regionB includes all of the timbered tracts in the districb 
here considered. 

=STORY 

' Gold was discovered on Valdez Creek on August 16, 1903, by a 
pi~kty including Peter Monahan, J. S. Smith, J. M. Johnson, and 
J:C, Clarkson.s Workstarted in earnest the following year, when 
&em men returned in company with a, number of others. Most of 
the daims shown in plate 35 were, staked at this time, but nearly all 
the,pradnction in tha early years came from the irnmediata vicinity 
df the present site af lhmli. At the height of the boom probably 
ribout 150 miners were at work. 

n MoBf B: EL, The B m d  Paas mgfon, Alaska : U.P. Gem. Saaeg Bull. 808, flg. 2, 1916. 
*Moat, F. H,. Headwater regions of  tbe Qalkana and ,Su~itna Rim% illanlra, wIth 

acmuata of the Valdes Creek and Chi~tmhIna placer dietrick: Ban. 498, pp. 53, M, 
1912. 
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h lSI2 most of the placer pound in the district was acquired 
by outside interests, although outlying claims continued to be worked 
by individuals In 1918 to 1924 large quantities of mining suppliea 
were brought in and hydraulic operations were undertaken by an 
organization known at first as the Valdez Creek Placer Mines and 
later as the McKinley Gold Placer~l and the McICjnley Placer Mining 
Co. This company employed s maximum of about 50 men, but gen- 
erally less. Most of its work was concentram on a buried charnel 
orr the Tammany claim (see pp. MW51), formerly worked by under- 
p u n d  methods.' Although considerable gold waa produced during 
the period of the companyb operations, it appears that the return 
were not sufficient to counterbalance the heavy expenses incident ta 
equipment and operation, and the company ceased work in 1924. 
Work in this district has always been hampered by the fact that 
hydraulic mining is obviously &rictd to the open season, which 
rarely much exceeds 100 day& 

For several years after company operation ceased little w a ~  done 
in the djstxict except for the resumption of tunnel mining on a 
small scale in the Tammany channel. In 1928 hydraulic mining 
started on some rich gravel that had k n  found on the Folk claim, ' 

on the south side of Valdes Creek a short distanm baIow the Tam- 
many channel. Since then the principal production has come from 
this deposit, and the chief interest has centered in it. The total 
production to the end of 1930 is about $560,000. 
In the summer of 1931 there were 15 placer minera and a wnaIi 

nat in  settIement a$ Denali, 2 men were working in the Tammany 
tunnel, 2 placer miners were on IVhite Creek, and 3 more on Luckg 
Gulch, and the placer deposits on Rusty Creek were receiving r littls 
afintion. GoId lodes are known on the ridge between Timberline 
rnd VaIdez Creeks, near Denali, and also close to  LucSg Gulch, but 
little has ever been done on them. 

BTRATlaRAPHY AND PBTROLOQP 

The roclts of the region include metamorphosed lava and pyro- 
clastic rocks, argillite, and schist, with subordinate amounts of lime- 
stone,  ands stone, and conglomerate, locally intensely metamorphosed, 
and mvernl intrusive roclm, rnainty quartz biorite and simihr rock, 
in part peisaic. Probably all the abovwneetioned stratified rocb 
are Upper Triassic, and the intrusive rocks are Upper Jurmic or 
younger. Included also are a small mass of Tertiary (Eocene?) 
coal-bearing dimentary rozk and widespread, thick Quaternary 
cla&ic deposits, mainly the product of Pleistocene glaciation. 
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(3BEEMSTONE 

The somewhat metamorphosed volcanic rocks, which comprise 
basalt and andesite flows, breccias, and tuffs, with minar quantities 
of sedimentary material, may be conveniently included under tho 
term Ugmmstone~' ,  although they are on the whole somewhat less 
thoroughly altered than this  name implies. They were cxamined 
during the pment stndp only in the valley of Coal Creek, a triba- 
hry of Clearwater Creek, but are Imomn ' ta crop out in a band 
roughly 15 miles wide, extending from a point east of the Bi. hardson 
Highwey near longitude 145"20r southwestward to the Susitna River 
near longitude la0, a distance of fully 85 miles. 

According to the dmcriptim given by Moff~t and ehapin and the 
observations made during the present study, the greenstone is c m -  
posed largely of black and darlr-green basalt, in part amygdaloidal. 
Some of the basalt consists essentially of serpentinized olivine, 
augite, and cnldc plagiciclase, with considerable chlorite and other 
altaration products. Other flaws consist of augite and labradorite, 
with epidote, chlorite, sericite, and ilrnenite. Some purpIe, preen, 
anct red flows which were not studied petrographicnlly are pmbably 
of sndwitic composition. Several of the separate rnernbem con& 
largely of subangular fragments, mainly oi lava, of a maximum 
dinmeter of about an inch. Borne of these members have a clastic 
matrix, but others appear to  be flow breccias, the mstrix being corn 
posed of lava similar to the fragments. Moffit's descriptions indicata 
that date, fine-grained tuff, and tuffaceous conglomerate are in places 
essociated with the flows. Limestone lensee, IocalIy fossiIiferous, are 
interbedded with and overlie tlie flawa, 

The thichem of the volcanic rocks in the VaIdez &eek region has 
nowhere been measured, but in and near the valley of Coal Creek it 
probably aggregates 1,600 feet. Maflit calculates that the flows in 
the mountains south of Butte Creek. west of the S~zsitna River, have 
a thickness of 3,500 feet, and Chnpin ' notes that the maximum thick- 
n m  in the mountains between Butte and Watana Creek is evidently 
even greater. 

Moffit originally regarded the lava mmposing the p n s t o n a  in 
and bordering the Valdez Creek =pion as erupted either in late Car- 
boniferous time or during early or Middle Triassic time, but in a later 

LMoWt, F, R., F i t ~ d m t e t  reglonu of the Gttbna nnd Snsltnn nivmrr. Ahnkn, with 
a~couate of the Valdm Crrpk aaO Chlstnchtntt pTacer di*rIrtS: C.S. Genl. S o m y  null. 498, 
pp. 2 W 0 ,  pI. 2: Tbe Rroad Pane redon, Alamka : U.8. Oeal. Survey Bun. 8nR. pp. 36.38, 
pl. 3. 1015. Chapla, Theodore, The X~lcblnn-Bustbe m o a :  U.8. Geol. Xumry Bull. 008, 
pp. 16-21, pl. 2. lOt8. 

'Mofflt, F. H., op. tit. (Bull. 6(181. p. 21. 
1 Phnpin, Tbrodorq op. clt. (Bull. 688). p. 27. 
IMomt, F, H., op. tit. (Bull. I g S ) .  pp. -0. 
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-papers he assigned it to the Mesozoic rather than to the Carbonifer* 
.ous. Both Moffit and Markin lU call attantion to the resemblance in 
character and strntigraphic position between the drata here de- 
scribed and the NNikolai greenstone of the Chitina Valley and sug- 
gest approximate correlation with that formation. Observation dur- 
ing the present investigation shows that the penstone of Coal C r d  
is interbedded with limestone, which localIg contains Upper Triaasic 
fossils, and Moffit has shown that similar fossiliferous limmtone 
overlies the greenstone to tEre southwwt. (See below,) This evi- 
dence that pnrt of the thick geenstone group is of Upper Triamie 
age strengthens Moffit's conclusion that none of it is as old as 
C~rbonifemus, 

LMCEsTDIm 

For convenience of description Ithe limestones mapped in the Vd- 
dez Creek region may be divided into (1 )  the lenses near the uppep 
contact of the greenstone in the area between Clertrwatm Creek and 
the Susitna Riser, (2) ths beds in the valley of Cod Cr&, a tribu* 
tary of Clearwater Creek from the east, and (3) the large ma& of 
rusty limestone north of CO&f Creek. There am numerous minor , 

lenses of lirnesbne in the argillite, not distinguished on plate 84. , 

LlEMm B- CLEARWATER AMD $V8-A 

In the mountains south of Pass Creek several lensss of limeslone 
are exposed. Moffitll has mapped 10 such Ienses in the area be- 
tween Cleam~ter Creek and the Susitna River. On the basis of his 
work several of these beyond the limits of the present study are in- 
cluded on plate 34, their contacts being drawn in dashed lines. Mof- 
fit collechd Trimic fossils from a limestone lens overlying basalt 
a short distance soulth of the mouth of Bass Creek. Another of the 
limestone lenses is on the west side of the principal tributary that 
entera Pass C m k  from the south, in the lower part of the tuff -us 
unit. This limestone is crystdine and resembles some of the less 
altered pa& of the large mass north of Coal C m k  On the margins 
of the lens it is interbedded with s smdl amount of rusty siliceous 
schist identical in sppearance with that north of Coal Creek No 
traces of fossilb: were observed. The absence of f d  md the m y -  
hlline character of the rock Link it with the limestone farther south- 
west. Moffit suggesh that either this crpta l lhe l i m d n e  may W e r  
in age from the fossiliferous beds elmhere or that its greater I d  
alteration md lack of recognizable organic remaias may be due 

*?doiBt, F. E., op. clt. (Bull. 8081, pp. 2&28 
18 Martin, G. C., The Mesoxoic ttmtlgnaphg of AM-: US. OeoL EttII- 'PI& 

pp. $%I@, 1928. 
4 ~ o m t ,  F. H., op. tit. (BwU. 4981, pp. 81-88, PI. Z 
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to local igneaus metamorphism caused by the p-ce of intrusive 
m h  clew at hand. So far as present evidence goes, Mofit's second 
explanation appears the more probtabl~~ About 300 feet vertically 
$mve the limestone lens on the west side of Pass Creek there is an 
exposure of dioritic rock so intensely altared hydrothermally as to 
be scarcely recognizable. 

BEnS IN Tm VA-Y OP COAL m K  

On the kuth flank of the vdley of Coal Creek there exposures 
af f&liferous limestone in fault conhch with greenstone, Beds 
2 to 6 inches thick of massive somewhat impure limesham are inter- 
leamd with platy calcareous strata. The rock is nearly black on 
fresh surfaces but weathers to a light rusty brown. Fossils are 
rather abundantly preserved on &aly partings. Disturbance, prob- 
ably due to  faulting, prevenk accurate measurement, but these beds 
and irnilar Ihestone in the north bank, which is in part mom 
sandy, probably have an aggregate thicknm of fully 600 feet. Ma- 
terial from blocks in the creek bed collected by YofEt and regarded 
by him as derivad from beds on the north slope, was assigned defi- 
nitely ta the Upper Triassic by Stanton because it contains Pmdo-  
mom& B R O b e a ' ~ d m ' ~ ,  The collection (U.S.Nat.Mus, No. 15953) made, 
during the present study from the beds on the south dope contains' 
&is Fame fossiI, according to J. B. Reeside, Jr. On the north side 
of the valley limestone corresponding in appmrance to the fossiliferd 
ous beds was noted only close to creek level, mantIed by talus, but 
farther up the slope rusty and locally brecciated and slickensided 
limestone projects in places through talus composed mainly of voI- 
canic r&. Unbroken masses of the volcanic rocks crop out here and 
there. Ln one exposure brecciated limestone lies against andesite, 
but neither has racognizable bedding. The goneral relations on this 
slope indicate with little probability of error that the limestone. 
and greenston0 are interbedded. 

L-STOBE MABS SORTS3 OF COAL C- 

Immediately north of the valley of Cod Creek a large mass of. 
limestone is exposed. Most of it is rather fine grained, crystdine, 
and light gray to pinkish buff, and in nearly all exposurea it is snr- 
ficiafly very rusty. It generally has well-ddned thin banding, em- 
phasized here d there by Elms of sandy material, .md loally 
grades into calcareous shale so jointed as to break in long alivera 
Both the limestone and the shttly beds in many e x p m m  are intri- 
cately crenuhted. Much of the limestone contains abundant chlorite 
and epidote. Some of $he outcrops within the limestone maas am 
composed nf rusty siliceous &st and others of chloritieed rock, 
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bath apparently leases intercalated in the limestane. One of the 
chloritic rocks studied micrompicdiy is an dtered basalt, probably 
of effusive origin. It contains pIagiocIase, angite, calcite, epidote, 
chlorite, secondary putlrtz, and lencolrene. A few of the mare wrici- 
tized plagioclase p i n s  have such high indices of refraction as to 
indicate a composition approximating that of labradorite, but most 
of them appear t o  be albite-oIigoclase. The plagioclase is in ragged 
laths, most of which are 0.3 millimeter or less in length with a tend- 
ency to  %ow structure. Some of the plagimlase is in phenwrysta 
about 1 millimeter long, and the augik also tends to farm pheno- 
crysts. The limestone mass as a whole is inclined .northward at 
high angles. In many exposures the beds stand nearly vertical. 
Contortion and faulting make measurement of the thickness of the 
limestone impracticable, but it doubtless exceeds 1,000 feet. Them 
is evidence of faulting along its southern margin, but the displace- 
ment probably is not great, and the mass belongs stratigraphically 
above the greensiane on Coal Creek. It appears that the two groups 
of beds grade into ench other aB is suggested by the presencq of rusty 
limestone within the greenstone and of lenses of igneous rock within 
the limestone maes. 'I'he limestone is interbedded with, and is evi- 
dently &ratigra-phically below the siliceous schist north of it 
'bough the evidence is inconcIusive, it strongly wgge&a that this 
large mass of rusty limestone is of Upper Triassic age and rorre- 
sponds in approximate stratigraphic relations to  the smaller, locally 
fossiliferous limeatone lenses mapped by Moffit farther muthw&. 
These limestone lenses are not everywhere at the =me horizon. 

The mountains south of the pass at the heads of Ramvelt and 
Pass Creeks are composed of tuffaceous conglomerate and somewhat 
altered tuff, with some basalt, slate, sandstone, and lime~tone. Ob- 
servations along the east side of the South Fork of Pass Creek and 
Moffit's field notes for the. area still farther east indicate that the 
btrata in the mountains on the south side of lower Posa Creek are 
c o m p d  of slate, sandstone, and volcanic rmks, with mme lime- 
stone lenses; hence the rocks in that area are tentatively correlated 
with the tuffwous unit here described. 
In most exposures of this unit vjsitd during the prwent study 

conglomerate is abundant, and in the mountain faces immediately 
southead of the pass leading to Roosevelt Lake it probably makes up 
more than three fourths of the beds. Hem the major part of the 
conglomerate i s  composed of well-rounded elliptical pebbles half an 
inch to 6 inches In maximum diameter, with a few larger cobbles. 



The pebblm are neither well sorted nor distinctly stratified, Most 
of them are black, rad, purple, and green greenstone, but some ere 
sh~ le  and sandstone. The matrix is a coarse green g i t  composed 
mainly of fragments of greenstone, quartz, end feldspar and coloretb 
by chlorite. Along the Sonth Fork of Pass Creek the conglomerak 
is gomewhat Iess abmdmt and the pebbles composing it am on thw 
average smaller and more irreguTar in shape, The conglomer~te 
farther east, south of Bmsevelt Lake, is compased mainlg of well-. 
rounded pebbles lass than an inch in maximum diametar, compara- 
tively well sorted. Many of the pebbles are of fine-grained bl& 
rock. Conglomerste is widely distributed in thk part of the area" 
but probably makes np less than half of this unit. All the conglom- 
erate observed, although oomposed mainly of igneous material, 
showa evidenm of transportation of its constituents by water. The 
conglomerate is interstratified with coam green and blltck chlori- 
tieed feldspathic grit. These beds are tm much eltend for positive 
id&%wti.on without extensive microscopic study but are donbtlm 
mainly water-sorted tuff which has been somewhat altered hydro- 
themally. 

Badtic lava flows are rare and inconspicuous components of the 
tuffammu8 unit. A specimen from ona such flow exposed south of 
upper Ptass Creek was found under the rnicrmcope to  consist mainly 
of cdcic phgioclam laths, with lem t,han 10 percent of augih nand 
hornblende and scattered grain8 of titaniferous magnetite. There 
is considerable sericite and chlorite and some epidote. The plagio- 
dase Jaths and to a somewhat less extent the augite prisms have a 
rough paralIdim indicating flowage. They vary in length from 
0 9  millimeter to well over 1 millimeter and are embedded in a &e- 
grained matrix that was perhaps originally in part glwy.  This 
characteristic lava texture coupled with the fad that the rwk i s  
intersimtifid with obviously clastic beds shows that the basaltic rock 
is of effusive rather than intrusive origin. 

The thickness of the tnffwmu and conglomeratic strata here can- 
not be determined until the structure of the unit is better understood. 
Doubtless the atmctural disturbances indicated by marked variations. 
in the attitude of the strata in different localities mount in part for 
the great width of outcrop in these generally steeply dipping beds,. 
but with due allowmca for t h i ~  factor the indications are that the 
unit has s thickness of several tbnsanf feet. (Eke pl. 34.) 

Much of the canglomerate and grit, especidy ~outh of upper Pam 
Creek, appearg to be partly silicified. Rather large lenses of Iime- 
stone both ewt and west of the South Fork of Pass Creek have al- 
ready been mentioned (pp. 43W1), and there are some smaller ones, 

3 7 9 2 3 M W  
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Limestune is, howevaq nowhere an &mdant constituent of the tuff a- 
c e ~ ~  mid 

Argillaceous be& are spamely distributed through the pithy stkats 
west of the South Fork of Pram Creek and are somewhat more abun- 
dant east af this stremu. They are plentifully interbedded with 
the mnglornerata and tufftacsolrs grit bordering the most easterly of 
t h o  tribuhriea of h v e l t  Creek from the south. Many are indis- 
tinguishable litho~ogically from the rock characteristic of the main 
argillite m m  to the north and we&, but most contain somewhat 
more chlorite and in other respects tend to resemble and grade into 
the feldspathic grits with which they am asssciated. 

Final decision as to the dratigraphic relations of the unit. must 
be postponed until additional structural m d  other data are avail- 
able, but it seems dear that the time of dewtion of these tuffa- 
mous beds cannot di%er greatly from that of the vgihte, on the 
one hand, or the panstone, on the other, a d  the unit is in con- 
sequence tentatively regarded as of Triassic age. "fhe evidence 
obtainad in approaching the ares from the east strongly soggesh that 
the tuffamus beds immediately overlie the greenstone containing 
I e m s  of limestone. Some of the lenses et and near the base of the 
tnffamous unit hsve yielded Uppar Triassic f d s ,  indicating that 
the taffaww mit is of Upper Triassic age. Tbe presence of basaltic 
flows intercuhhd in the tu jheous rock LinkS tbis unit d t h  the 
underlying dominantly basaltic greenstone. The coarse gritty and 
conglomeratic beds of the tuff aceow unit sre mainly water-laid but 
not well sorted and contain limedone hnses ; they were probably laid 
down along a 8 e d E  partly in stream valleya, partly in the ~ s a .  

They record *id erosion of the greendone bemath, accompanied 
by some eruptions, probably in part explosive, in the final stages of 
the volcanism of which the greeastone was the principl product. 
Oa the other hand, the tnfEmmus beds south of RoaeeveIt h k e ,  

which belong to the same stratigraphic unit, are undoubtedly inter- 
stratified ~& and conformably overlie armite beds that evidently 
constitute m integral part of the, argillite e-ively expmd to the 
north and west. The most probable erplanatim of the relation$ here 
appears to  lm that nrgillih both underlim d omrlim the t u f l m u a  
unit, which thus wnatihtes a local, inhrcaZaM member in the thick 
argillite sequence. The. inkrpktion of wide detritus-floored wclloys 
between the tufimws beds and the argillite to the north obscures the 
evidence and h a  resulted in failure tu obtain proof of thin hnotheeis. 
Faults are know11 to axid in the vicinity, and the detritus may con- 
ceal fsulta of mnsiderable displacement. The most probable expla- 
nation of the structure (outlined on pp. W )  accords with the 
interpretation of the stratigraphy here offered, 
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There are two distinct kinds of schia in the area studied. One of 
these is m rusty, siliceous variety, of which the principal body lies 
east of C;learwrtter Creek and north of Coal Creek and exhnda far 
beyond the limits of the area mapped. It has a light heliotrope 
color, but much of if is stained yellow by iron oxide. The rock is 
much winkled, fairly hard, and locally calcareous. A few lenses 
of chloritic rock resembling the volcanic rocks in the adjoining lime- 
stone am interbedded with it. The portion of the schist masg within 
the area mapped probably hasr a thickness of nearly 1,000 feet. 

This schist stands nearly vertical, but its contact with the large 
limestone mass just south of it appears to be inclined steeply north. 
As t h e  two roc& are interbedded in the vicinity of the contact, it is 
probable that the schist overlies the limestone conformably. The 
ljmwtono is of probable Upper Triassic age (we p. 4821, and the 
mhist may h tentatively regarded as of nearly the ssme age, al- 
though there is nothing to preclude its being as young as Jurassic. 
Under the interpretation of the structural and stratigraphic rela- 
t,ions of the formations in this vicinity here given, the schist appears 
to be stratigrnphicdly well over 1,000 feet above the Upper Triassic 
lirneetone on Cod Creek. 
Ths presence of 1ithdogicalIy indistinguishable limestone and 

@hist low in the sequence of tuffaceous beds on Pass Creek indicltta 
that the contrast in metamorphism between the limestone land gchist 
east of Clearwehr Creek and the d h e n t a r y  rocks west of it are 
due Oo local modification of the &, probably through igneous 
agencies, rather than to difference in age. 

The m& abundant mck in the area is argillite. It is the prin- 
cipal m k  on the south side of Vddez Creek and on the north side 
of Pam Creek throughmt the length of these streams. Similar beds 
have k n  traced by Moffit lZ snd Chapin la as far west as longitude 
148'25' near the Talkeetna River, and these may correspond approxi- 
mately to the mgillite of probabIe Triasic age which covers large 
are= skill farther west and 80uth.I~ 

Within the Valdez; Creek region the beds here included under the 
term argillite are for the most part bIack to dark-blue argdlaceous 
rocks1 largely slaty, with minor amounts of impure sandstone, l i m e  

mMomt. F. E., OD. cit, (Bull. @OR), pp. -1. 
mchnpin, Theodore, Iha  NeIchIna-8nelt~a regfan, dlaaka: W.B. Qeol. Survpy Bull. 688, 

pp. 21-20, pl. 2. l$lS. 
MMartln, 0. C., Tha Mewsoic stratigrnpbr of Alamka: 0.8. W l .  E u r w  an i t  778, 

pp. 42-57, 1826. 



stone, and taff, totaling thousands of feet in thickness. In mucb 
of the srgillite the cleavage parallels the bedding or cuts it .at 
an acute angle. hcalEy, however, the slaty cleavage is entirely 
independent of the bedding. In addition to the clearage, there is 
jointing, generally pronounced and Iocdy closely spaced and form- 
ing a large angle with the cleavage. Most of the quartz veins in t h e  
argdlite lie along either the ~ 1 s t ~ -  cleavage or the r n ~ j o r  joints. The 
few veins independent of t h e  systems are generally small, and 
soma of them am intricately crenulated. 

Most of the argillite, both slaty and massive varieties, is composed 
mainly of quertz, sericite, chlorite, md biotite, with dark, probably 
carbonaceous coloring matter. Calcite is widely but in general 
sparsely distributed in t.he strgilIiG. Locally, especially north of 
Pass Creek, there are small limestone lenses, and in the d n i t y  of 
some of these argiIlite is distinctly cdcareoua. In some places, 
mainly near intrusive bodies, the argillite, particularly the finer, 
more %la varieties, glistena with sericite on cleavage faces and con- 
tains considerable chlorite. Some of the rock of this sort is -- 
tially similar to much of the schist north of Valdez Creek. 

I so lad  l e n w  of tuff wem noted on Gold Hill and north of Pass 
Creek close ta its mnfluenm with Clearwater Creek. SimiIar lenses 
probably exist in other plam in the argiltite but are nowhere abun- 
dant. Thm seen consist of largely subangular fragments of several 
kinds of lava and broken crystals of qua& and sericitized fddspar, 
mainly plagioclase of intermediah comppition. The matrix in 
which the fragments are embedded is largely fine-grained quartz 
of detrital origin. Biotite, chlorite, epidote, and leucoxene are elm 
present. 

No direct paleonhlogic evidencls as to the age of the argilhte in 
the region artudied during the presmt investigation is available, al- 
though Mo6t l6 found nondiagnostic fossils in a limedone lens 
exposed in a gulch tributary to Pasrr M k  from the north, a Ioeality 
which would appear to be within the argiIIite area as here mapped. 
hiofit " grouped these beds, the hffttceous and related strata south 
of Pass Creek, the rusty schist and neighboring limektone north of 
Coal Creek, md part of the greenstone in the valley of Coal Creek as 
one unit on his geologic map. As thus grouped, the limestone from 
which he collected Upper Triassic fos~iils is intercslated in the lower 
part of the unit, which, as a whole, was consequently referred to 
the Uppr Triassic. As here delimited, the argilIita unit would 
consequently be Upper Triassic or younger. 

SMomt,  F. H, op. dt. (WI11. -8). p. 31, 
Idem, pp. 31-83, pl. 2. 
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. In addition to the ru&y schist north of Coal b k ,  schisf that is 
somewhat lew siliceous wcupies large areas north of Vdda and 
Roosvelt C d .  It is black to dark brown, generally with a dis- 
tinct sheen resulting from the abundance of mica The 
extent of mettunorphism varies markedly in different places. Lo- 
cally the, rock is; a fissile glistening sericite schist. Most o£ this 
~ariety is crowded with crystals of metamorphic silicates, of which 
garnet is by far the most conspicuous. Elsewhere it is green with 
abundant chlorite and distinctIy less hsile. In some outcrops the 
rock diffem little in appearance from much of t h ~  ar@Uih farther 
south and is distinctly less metamorphosed than the more intensely 
schistuse varieties of the argillib It is exceptional for the rock ta 
be so schistme that original bedding cannot be discerned. Coarse, 
sandy, and masgive beds are l e~s  common within the d i s t  than 
within the argillite7 but the character and appearance of such be& 
in the two areas are almost identical. In some places, notably in the 
vicinity of Rusty Hill, mmsive hds are intercalated in decidedly 
schi&ose r&, and their comparatively unmetamorphosed appear - 
mce is skiking* Crenultation and contortion render any attempt to 
measure the thickness of the schidose strata unreliable, but p t ~ h  84 
shows that the thickness i8 p t ,  probably several thousand feet. 

The mhis;t has not been studied petrographically, but h e m y  sand 
concentrates from placer operations new Denali, examined by 
Charles Milton, of the United States Geological Survey, were found 
to contain abundant garnet (mostly pink, rarely yellow), green mnd 
brown hornblende, rnagnetih, and pyrite, slightly lwa abundant 
ximn and apatite, some shurolite, sillimanite, cy a h ,  and biotite, 
and rare epidote, bypersthene, titanite, and probably monazite. 
Most of these minerds probably came from the schist, and they thus 
sene to indicate the character of the metamorphic silicates in that 
rock. Some of the minerals in the sand doubtless came from the 
dioritic intrusive r&, and some from the more metamorphosed 
varieties of ths argWte, 
In a very general way metamorphism is greatest close to the main 

body of quartz diorita, but there is much local variation. Some of 
the .most intensely metamorphosed schist m u m  in small expoeures 
surrounded by comparatively littIe-metamorphosed rock. The schist 
in t h e  area between the outlying dioritic stock near Fox Greek and 
the main mass along the ridge crest is more thoroughly metatamor- 
phomd than most of that Been elsewhere, but the schist south of the 
outlying mass, close ta Valdez Creek, is slaty and differs little from 
much of the argilb. Some of the argillite close to the mall stock 
on Gold Ell, immediately to the south, is about as schistose as any 



witbin the area mapped. Both the tendency to greater metamor- 
phism, near igneous massas and the irregularity in degree of meta- 
morphism suggest genetic relrttion &tween the metamorphism of ' 

this schist and the intrusion of the dioritic mks. Though the 
known mineral mambIage in the schist ia not incompatible with 
this idea, it includes a number of silicates, such as staurolih md 
cyanite, commonly found in crystalline schists of deep-seated origin 
rather than in zones of igneous metamorphism. The intrusive rocks 
are themselves somewhat altered (pp. 44441). The most probabIe 
conclusion from the available evidence is that intrusion taok p I w  
rtnder considerable pressure and that the metamorphism of the schist 
otxumd during and subsequent to the intrusion. If, as appears prob- 
able, the intrusion took place during J u r d c  time or Inter, the 
associated metamorphism is too recent to give any clue t o  the rela- 
tive age of the schist and mgdlite. The resemblancw noted &batre 
between the argillita and schist accord with the appaml; structure 
(pl. 34) and indicate that they are concordant components of the 
same sedimentary quencs,  the schist being ahtigrspicauy the 
higher, The greater metamorphism of the schist would then be 
explained by its being both nearer the main intrusive mass and, on 
the whole, originally more fissile than the argillih. On this assump- 
tion the whist is of Uppr Triassic or possibly Jurmsic age. Thb 
conclusion accords with that formed by Moffit" in the field. H e  
points ont that the pkbi l i ty  of faulting casts doubt on the ob- 
served stratigraphic relations. Nevertheleas, the lithologic resern- 
bIancas between the schist and argdlih appear to require close 
stratigraphic relatiom, and the origin of the metamorphism here 
suggested adequately accounts for the apparent anomaly of schistosa; 
mcks stratigraphically above less m e t a m o r p h d  r& 

The mil2 rnw of rather poorly consolidated slandshm, shale., and 
conglomerate, with some coal, which underfiee much of the upper 
valley of Coal Creek, is strikingly different from and obviously 
younger thm the other preglacial sedimentary rock of the region. 
As most of the similar deposits elsewhere in Masks are commonly 
regaded as of Eocene ( I )  age, these beds are so dssipated to dis- 
tinpish them from the Mesozoic ~trata previously described. Mof - 
fitz8 and Mendenhall LWdescriba a number of isolakd localities of 
simillrr mks farther east, but the occumnce on Coal Creek is the 
only one lmown in or near the Vddez C m k  region. 

"Moflt, B. E, s. dt (Boll. 4981, pp. 8288. 
Idem. pp. 36-88. 

nMendenhall, W. C, Ww oi tbs central Coppet Elver reglw, M: U& UeoL 
Barney Fmt. P n p r  41, ~lp.  62-54, IPo5. 



The Fmene ( 1 )  beds at this locality occupy an imgulsr area about 
5,000 feet long and 1,500 feet wide and h d  up the valley slopes 
to a maximum of about 600 feet above their downstream margin in 
the channel of Coal Creek T h e  bedding is nearIy flat, except that 
dong the ssuthmtern border i t  is contorted and broken and locally 
stands vertical. The strata are everywhere discordant in attitude 
with the older m k s  on which they lie. 

The pebbles in the conglomerate are poorly rounded and range 
from 1 to 5 inches in maximum dimension, with s c a t t e d  larger 
cobbles. Most of the pebbles ase similar in composition to the neigh- 
bring volcenic F W ~ .  Some of the sandstone is brown, coarse- 
grained, firmly cemented, and f eldspathic md conbins a few car- 
bonized rootlets. Other beds are chalky white and wmpomd of 
thoroughly kaolinimd p i n s  with sparse less-alM feldspttm. Shdy 
beds are in the minority; they a m  yellow and hght brown in color, 
and many are so soft a ik h scarcely more than indurated clay. 
T h e  principal exposure of coal is in the south bank of Coal Creek, 
clow to the downstream margin of the Eocene ( 8)  beds, but float 
indicatw the presence of a number of other coal seams. 

The marked discordance with neighboring rockg and the cornpara- 
tive lack of induration fully jushify the assignment of t h e e  beds to 
the Tetiary, but no specific evidence permitting close dating is 
available within the area studied. Mendenhall *O found plant re- 
mains of so-called "Arctic Miocene "--that is, Eocene--age in some- 
what sirnil= stratrs roughly 55 miles farther east, which he called the 
Gakona formation, and the fossil plants c o I l ~  fmm most of the 
numerous W a r  occurrences in the broad region south and east of  
the A l h  Range am identified as Eocene, Hence the beds on Coal 
Creek may be tentatively so aspigned. 

Depoerits of uncunwlidatsd gavel, sand, and silt we abundant in 
all the vaIleys of the region. They range in thickness from a few 
inches ~LI well over 200 feet. Most of the material, especially in the 
benches into which the prmnt stream am incised, is clearly older 
than the present araaion cycle. Both the topography and the charac- 
ter of the material show that much of it is related to glttcistion. It 
k doubtless of Pleihcene age. 

Except dong the silt-laden S n s h a  River, which is still fed by 
glaciem, the modern flood plains am n m w  and the recant depmib 
in them are shallow. 

mMendmbafl. W. C.. ap. dt, p. 63, 
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The ridge cre& north of Valdez Creek is mmposed of quartz 
diorih that forms the southern border of a large body extending 
far beyond the area studied. Moffitt mapping indicates thart this 
mass has an areal extent of well over 250 quare miles, although it is 
in part covered by Quaternary deposits. The border portion of the 
mass, the only part examined during the present investigation, has a 
distinctly gneissic texture that results mainly from the pardel 
arrangement of the ferromagnesian minerals but alsa in part from 
banding due to  variation in the average size of grain in the rock. 
Lcally, in the immediate oiciniQ of the contact, there are dark 
bands probably resulting from the pmenw of schist slivers perme- 
ated with ipwos  material; here the dioritic mck bre& in thin 
slabs. With due dowance for its coarser texture, some of this rock 
is dm& as schistow. as the schist it intrudes. The peisaic foliation 
in the quartz diorite approximately parallels the contact between the 
diorite and schist, which, in turn, is: essentially parallel with the 
cleavage ia the schist, both in strike and in dip. Locally, apophyses 
of the quartz diorite somewhat finer and more silicic than the main 
mass have been i n j e h d  parallel to the foliation of the schist at in- 
hrvals for 5 distance of nearly half a mile muth of the contact. 
These are rarely more than a few feet wide. One of the larger ones 
is shown on plate 84 (somewhat exaggemted in width). 

There is local variation in composition ss wall as texture, but 
much of the quartz diorite is a coa~e-grained mottled gray rock, 
distinctly fresher thm the mb that conapose the mhidirsry sEor,ks 
farther mu&. Typical material has an average grain somewhat 
more than 2 rd lheters  in diameter and contains about 45 percent 
of oligoclase-andesine, 80 percent of quartz, 20 percent of biotite, 
4 percent of hornblende (commonly somewhat altered), md newly 
1 percent of epidote. Locally the rock contains a somewhat higher 
proportion of hornblende. Some of the her-grained gmi&c bands 
contain distinctly malIer amounts of ferromagnesim minerals 
than the average rock and resemble aplite in appearance. Len= 
af vein qnartzr are locally numerous near the contact with the schist. 

In addition to the batholithic m m  above described numerous 
bodies of W a r  but generally more altered rock m r  within the 
area mapped, both as stocks and as minor ~ M S M  having only .y few 
square feet of surface exposum. One of the b k s  is on the ridge 
between Timberline and Valdez, Greeks, another on &Id Ell  be- 
tween Lucky Gulch and White Cmk, another on the north side of 



Vddw Creek between Fox and Craig Creeks, and another just north 
of the pass at the head of Roosevelt Creek. The s r n d  mtlss in the 
extrem northeast corner of. the area mapped is part of a body 
of considerable sim that extends well beyond this area. Southwest 
of it there are a number of very small masses of similar rock; the 
larger ones are mapped on plate 34 (somewhat exaggerated in 
s a l e ) .  T h e  ~ m d l  stock south of Pa& Creek (shown with dashed- 
line bonndary on pl. 34) was mspped by Moffit Bi but WU not 
reached during tile present study. A number of .the gulches, par- 
ticularly on the north side of Pass Creek, confain chips of similar 
rock in the talus, sug@ng the presence of other small bdies. 

The rock of the stochs and minor bodies resemblm that of the 
batholith except that it is much more hydrothermally altered and is 
less gneissic in kxtu*. It is peraI ly  colored green by the abun- 
dant chlorite. Much of it has s moderately coarse granitic texture, 
but some, such 8s that near Timberline Creek, has prevailingly lath- 
shaped feldspam as much as 2 millimeters long, with inkrstitial 
q u h ,  rrnd thus has a texture resembling that of a coam-grained 
dike rock. Ahration is so prevalent that exact determination of 
the constituents is difficulf but it is evident that the mck in the dif- 
ferent lmdities ranges in camposition from quartz diorite t~ quartz 
mommite, the merap being intermediate between these extremes 
and approximating panodiorite. The principal original constitu- 
ents are plagioclase of intarmediate to sodic composition (generally 
60 percent or more), microcline (none up to nearly 40 percant), 
quartz (generally 5 to 10 percent), biotite, and hornblende (variable 
up to about 15 pmcmt). The plagioclaae' is intensely fi~lerieitized and 
in many placeg is rimmed with secondary albite. Tim Motite is gen- 
e d y  bleached and chloritized. In most of the rock the hornblende 
is so altered and broken up as to be difirmltly recognieable and is it- 
df in large part the product of nralitic alteration of pyroxene. 
Epidote is abandant, end calcih, titanite, and leucoxme are locally 
plentiful. 

P m P  

Small bI& dikes are scat ted  gpamely throughont the ares. One 
exposed in the present hydraulic eut at Denali is a lampmphyre that 
cw&ta principally of laths of sericitieed plagioclase of the appmxi- 
mate compmition of andasine, hornblende, and thoroughly chlori- 
tized biotih with abundant grains of titanifemus magnetite and Emal 
aggregates of sacxlndary calcite and epidote. The other similar dam 
in the area were not studied rnicrosmpicaUy but probably h a ~ e  abut 
the e r n e  composition, Mofit am records the presence of nnmerous 
.hornblende porphyries in the surrounding region. 

" Momt, F. H., W. Eit. (8~11. Ma), pl. 2. 
a Idem, p. 84. 

iTna2B--8&.-d 
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All the intrusive rocks above described are doubtleas of ementially 
the same age. The principal alteration in most of them is hydro- 
thermal. Both the alteration and the local tendency ta gneissic tex- 
ture appear to be closely related to the intrusive activity, and the 
differences in composition that exist within the area examined am 
such'm are t o  be expected in offshoots of a single magmatic msss. 
Hence within the Valdez Creek district there appears to be no evi- 
dence in support of Moffit's suggestion that the dioritic intrusions 
in the upper Susitna region as a whole mag have extended over a 
considerable lengkh of time. The principal difference in metamor- 
phism within the area nenr Valdaz Craek is between the rock of the 
principal batholith on the one hand and that of the outlying smaller 
rnames on the other, and the difference in structaral relations may bo 
quite d c i e n t  t o  account for this. The direct evidence available dms 
not permit dating the diorite rocks more closely than that they are 
later than Triassic and were consolidated long before theQuaternary 
glmiation and probably before the deposition of Eocene(?) bds .  , 

The character of the rnet~rnorphisrn suggests that intrusion took 
place at considerable depth'nnd, consequently, that prolonged erosion 
has k n  required to expose the rmks at the surfme as ithey are b&y. 
In accordance with MofitP conclusion the? may be tmtatlvely 
regard& as of Upper Jnra~qic or lakr age. 

The Valdez Creek district is underlain by part of the north i h k  of 
a large fold which trends somewhat north of &. There are minor 
folds and lmal contortions. The stratified rocks are cut by a num- 
ber of Wks land dikes rand are offset by saveral bad& Dynamic 
and igneous metamorphism &re prevalent and. with local exceptions, 
increase northward. 

POrnrarc) 

The fact that the area l i ~  on the north flank of a major fold is 
clearly reflected. in the generally uniform easterly strike and the 
n~rt~herly dip of the strata, especially in the western part of the 
area, where faulting is at  n minimum. The trend is east to N. 60° E., 
and the average wit.hin the area mapped is a b u t  N. 70' E. M1 the 
larper rmk masw am alined in confamitg with this trend. Moffit 
shows that throughout most of the sumunding region simiIar trends 
are maintained, and successively older rocks are exposed from Valdez 
Creek southward. 

n Moat, F. a,. op dt. (Bull. 49R). p. 35. 
m f d m .  pl. 2. 



The departure from the general trend in the vicinity of the con- 
fluence of Vddez and Rmsevdt Creeks results in part from a flexure, 
probably augmented by a fault along upper Valdez Creek. 

A small subsidiary antichm is exposed in the gorge of Valdez 
Creek above the present main hydraulic workings, and there are 
minor folds a d  crenulations elsewhere, in part related t o  the in- 
trusion of igneous rocks. FOF example, the westernmost of the trib- 
utarie.~ that enter Pas  Creek from the north expoeea highly con- 
torted strata whose deformation is related to the nearby stock. 
The large mess of conglomerate, tuff, and related rocks south of this 
locality is inclined steeply to the south but with marked variation in 
attitude. The probable structure here is indicated in the structure 
section on plate 34. 

The limestone ~ n d  schist east of Clsarwakr Creek are contorted 
and in large part intricately crenulated, doubtless es a result of 
combhed intru~on and faulting The rocks show evidence of hav- 
ing been permeated nnd metrtmorphosed by hated soltntiona of igna- 

' ous origin, and this may have aided in rendering them incompetent. 
They are cut by numerous srnaI1 m a s -  of gneissic diorite, of which 
anly a few could be mapped. These are probably offshoots of a large 
mass whose intrusion may have been a dominant cause sf the con- 
tortion of the limestone and schist. 

FAULTnrE, 

The rocks in the eastern haIf of the area mapped are broken by 
normal faults wit.h an average trend o f  N. 65" E. rsnd steep north- 
wmterly dips. Though such fraults have been actually traced only 
for short distances, both the general relations of t.he rocks and the 
tqmgmphy rmggest that they p~rsist  for miles, buried under the 
alInvium of the valleys. Mofit ""as mapped one such fault with a 
length of 8 miles. If, as seems probable, the fault near Coal Creek 
continues along P a s  Creek it would be ns long. The shape of the 
body of gneissic diorite mapped by Moffit along upper Valdez Creek 
just beyond the limit of the present stutly, and the offset in the schist 
mass sug@ that a similar long fault exisb here. Such a fault 
would t r ~ n d  slightly mere to the north than the others mentioned 
abve. 

There is some evidence suggestive of fault* trending N. 70° W. 
The departure from the average structural trend along the valleys 
of Clearkater and Eldorado Creeks is only partly explained by the 
known faults of northe& bend but would be sdeqnately accounted 
for by conjugate faults of northwest trend underlying the gravel of 
thase creeks. Unless the volcanic rocks near Cod Creek are strati- 

I? A,, cqh c l t  (Bull. 498), pl. 2. 



graphically equivalent to the eonglomerata and associated rocks muth 
of Paws Creek, it would mm that such a fault mud be p m t  dong 
Clearwater Q m t  Along upper Pass C m k  the relations between 
the tuffsceous beds on the south and the argillita on the north indi- 
cate the probable presence of B fault of about this trend buried under 
the alluvium, as is ~h0w-n on plate 34. East of the igneous stock in 
th is  vicinity there is much crendation and variation in attitude and 
the rocks are lmally s h e a d  and broken. It is inferred that there 
is at fault treading about N. 10" W. with downthrow to the east. 
The combined effect of these two fwIh mould be to elevate mlatively 
the Mock of argillite which is intruded by the dock. This argillite, 
consequently, doubkl~s belon@;s stratigraphically low in the sequence 
and is to be correlated approximately with the argillite that underlies 
the tuffaceous unit south of Rmsevelt Creek. 

The Valdez Creek mining district is primarily a placer area, 
emtial ly all ita production to data being from this source. The 
developmemt m far accomplished has proved the presence. of exten- 
sive deposits in the immediate vicinity of Denali, and them are 
widely distribnted and lecally rich auriferous gravels elsewhere. 
The deposits near Dendi have been profitably worked on a small 
wale. The one attempt go far made to operah with compartbtivaly 
abundmt capital was codned ta hydraulicking the gravel in part 
of a deep filled gorge, known as the Tammany Channel. Grave1 
along the old channel had prepiously been worked by underground 
methods. Auriferous g r a d  b h o r n  tO be widely &hibutad aver 
the are& but has ken worked only in the few lmlieies where bed- 
mck could be reached by a few men working with primitive 
equipment. 

The oldest drainage waps of which mmnanb persist me the buried 
charnels near Denali. The T a m m y  Charmel, becam of the ax- 
tensive placer mining in it, is the best known of these, but there are 
a number of others. Tammany Channel and probably others were 
relatively narrow, approximately V-shaped rock-cut gorges that 
appear to  have bmn incised in a moderatelg mature topography 
without the k d  of glaciation. So far as can b judged from evi- 
dence at the surface, them gorges do not continue up the p m n t  
Valdez Creek Valley as much ss 5 miles from ib mouth They 
probably record sn incipient rejuvenation which wan h e l t d  by the 

t 



raising of local baselevel, probably by the filling of the neighboring 
part of the vaLley of the Susitna River either by glacial debris or 
by ice In consequence the gorges were filled with alluvium. 
Glaciers ~m abundant today on and near the headwabters of the 
Susitma. Extension of their limits during the Pleistocene so as to 
fultill the conditions here suggestad would be in accord with the 
b r o w  history of the general region. 

According to operators the richest and most exhneive placer 
ground in the vicinity of Denrnli is close to the old buried bedrock 
surface. Concentration of this materiel took place minly  in the 
streams flowing in the rock-cut channels prior ta and at the start of 
the interference that caused the filling. Pay grave1 hast also been 
found a t  two or more higher horizons in the filled channels, showing 
that at intervals the streams maintained themselves long enough to 
permit collccntration of the gold. 

The original discovery of placer gomd wrrs made on bars in the 
mat channel of Valdex Creek, which derived their gold largely from 
reconcentration of that in the old alluvium. Abo~e the Tammany 
Channel Valdez Greek flows mainly in a rock gorge, a d  its bars 
have yielded notably less gold than those below, doubtless because 
much less of the old m~terial was available for reeoncentrcbtion. The 
 deposit^ now filling the old channels on lower ITaIdez Creek, es ex- 
posed in natural and artificial cuts, am charackistically well bedded. 
Locslly boulders plrc numerous and heterogeneously distribcted, but it 
is clear that the greater part of the makrial was laid down in water. 
The scarcity of cmss-bedding indicates that currents were not swift, .. 
and the thorough sorting and nlmost perfectly regular horizontal 
bedding in some places suggest ponding. A good exampb is found 
in a cut on the north side of Valdez Creek just above the mouth of 
Timberline Creek. Isolated boulders in the sandy beds and nearby. 
cobble deposits record less tranquil conditions. All cuts of any con- 
siderable silk expose so many cobbles and bulders that it is clear 
that vigo~ous erosion, dol~btless relatad to glaciation, was tabng 
place in the vicinity throughout the period of accumulation, but 
the largest and least-rounded boulders are almost entirely confined 
to the immediate vicinity of the surface of the present hummocky 
benche; hence it appears that the last incident of glaciation here 
recorded was the dumping of morainal material over the surface 
of the water-laid strata. 

In postglacial time retreat of the Susitna Glacier and removal and 
spreading out of its deposits have agsin lowered the baselevel of 
Valdez C r d  and permitked it to trench r new, &ep-sided channel, 
without any direct relwtion to  preglacial channels. This new cut 



has penstratad the detritus and become incised jnto rock for a dm- 
tance of about 4 miles and is still in process of bsing extended head- 
ward. The rock walls are highest at the upper end of the trench. 
About three quarters of a mile e b v e  the mouth of Timberline Creek 
the rock walls extend more than 150 feet above Valdez Greek. For 
some distance below the Tarnmany Channel rock bluffs extend gen- 
erally to heighta of 80 feet or more above Valdea Creek on its south 
side md of 5 to 16 feet on its north side. 

The trend of the Tammany Channel and the reported results of 
drilling by the company mggest that itEl headward continuation lim 
within the confines of the valley of Valdez Creek but north of the 
present stream, There are cxterrsive gave l  deposits Mween Denali 
and Rusty Hill, flanked by rock on both sjdes. Clark Duff drilled 
some holes here in the summer of 1931 in march of a channel. The 
resulta obtained, though incomplete at the time of the present study, 
suggest that an ancient drainage way exists here, but that bedrock 
is so cIme b the surface that the existence of a channeI as large as the . 
Tammany is unlikely. 

Gravel. is exposed in the flank of the Valdez Creek gorge immedi- 
ately oppmita the Tammany Channel md may mark the muthem 
continuation of this channel east of the p-nt stream. The gravel 
in the present main hydraulic working lies newly flat and ie locslly 
inclined about 2" E. The amdl amount of original bedrock surface 
now amsib le  is inclined westward towsrd Vdda Creek at an angle 
of mom than 5 O .  The gravel depmits here, therefore, bear no known 
relation to any channel, present or buried. The lack ot s m r d  ba- 
tween dip of gravel beds and inclination of underlying badrock 
suggests dumping of the gravel on a rolling surface, presumab2y a8 a 
delta, or alluvial fan. 

The lswampy ground at the base of the hills east of the hydraulic 
cut appears to be underlain by deep alluvial depoaih. The hum- 
mccky, poorly drained character of the surface and the numerow 
erratic boulders d t  from glacial dumping, but expmures (in part 
adificial) on the south side of Timberline Creek near its mouth show 
clearly that gravel extends considerably below the morainal material 
at the surface. Similar evidence h d i c a b  that the benches on both 
Rides of Valdez Creek for fully half a mile back from the bluffa 
bordering the present flood plain of the Susitna Rives are cornpod 
of alluPium mantled by morainal deposits. 

The most probable location of the buried cbaaneh, las deduced 
from the available data summarized above, is that indicated in 
figure 33. According to this, ancestral Valdez Creek reached the 
flood plain of the Sngitna River, s plain wider than the p-nt 
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me, at 8 point 1 or powibly 2 miles muth of its present mouth, and 
the largest buried channel should be at the foot of the momhim 
some distsnce south af the hydraulic pit now in operation. Becaw 
of the difficulty of working ground on the higher benches, relatively 
remote .from the existing gorge, litble attention has yet been paid 
to the gravel south of the h y d d i c  pit in what should be, aecod- 
ing to the above explanation, the principal buried channel. 'Drilling 
or other exploration would be required in order to fix the limits of 
the channel more definitely. Except that prospecting in the high- 
level gravel north of Timberline Creek is reported ta have shown 
rich gmund in places, nothing is h o w n  as to the gold content of the 
pmtu1aM main channel. 
The results of operations 
in the Tammany Chm- 
nel and the hydraulic pit 
and the preaenw of aurif - 
erow ldes on the north- 
east side of Timbrline 
Creek all mggest that n 
channel in the position 
indicated should be au- 
riferous. At all events, 
this ground is worthy of 
careful test by anyone 
mnbmplating erpansion 
of placer activities in the 
district. 

The gravel along Vd- . 
dez C m k  above the I o 1 a M i l a s  

pOint ~ h d  by the Ploosm Mt7Pmbkbla location of barled channelu near 
Denall with reference to present drainage. 

m n t  inner gorge k 
hown to contain gold, but because of practical difficulties it has 
nowhere been adequately tested. Should the ancient narrow gorges 
unoovemd near Denali not e h n d  upstream it may well be t h t  
the conmntration of the gold has been less, but on the other hand 
the depth of gravel would not b great-probably lem than 100 feet 
and m b l y  little over 20 feet clme ta the present stream. The 
bsncha, especially that between 'Slrhih and h v e l t  Creeh, may 
local1y have gravel deposits more than 200 feet deep. Only testing 
at depth can settle this point. There is rsrnple eeidence of wide 
distribution of auriferous quartz lodes, most of them small, in the 
haadwater basin of Valdez Creek, The gold of Lucky Gulch and 
at lead some of the gold of White Creek and its tributaries have 
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been derived mainly from the erosion of lodes in the immediate 
vicinity. This fact is abundantly demonstrated by tha lack of 
rounding and mding in the detritus, the warseneas and angular- 
ity of the gold, m d  the fact that gold is isnot cord3ned as closeIy 
to the vicinity of bedrock or of definite channels as is commonly the 
oam. Several af the lodes are known and have been prospected to 
some &tent Placer deposits of mch origin, though they may be 
locally very rich, are likely ta be compa~at~ively spotty and of small 
axtent. Small-smle operations may occasionally be richly rawadd,  
but the hope for large production in this part of the district rests 
on the possibility that the relatively undiswded p v e l  depasih of 
.Valdez Creek from the head of the gwthfuI trench near its mouth 
to its mduence with h m v e l t  C r ~ k  may prove valuable. 

R m l t  Creak and the other headwabr branch of Valdee Creek 
have comparatively steep and narrow valleys. Gravel is abund~nt, 
but the relatively steep gradm and short distances from the source 
of the material render these valleys somewhat less fwomble sites for 
the ammulation of plwr deposits. h Roosevelt Creek, particu- 
larly, the gravel is scarcely channeled. The creek water is divided 
among numerous shallow and anashnosing rivulets. This lack 
of adjustment suggests that them has been little opportunity for the 
long process of sorting and conce:nMon reqnired for placer de- 
posib. Such prospecting as has been done in this part of the regian, 
mainly on Surprise Creek and other tributaries of Roosevelk Qek, 
was unssucoessful. 
The drainage badn of Claamatsr C h k  difsem from that of Valdez 

Creek in the details of its pmorphic history. The Clearwater is 
much the longer &mum. Its gravel deposits t~e broader and have a 
flatter ~urface. The inner trench has been widened much more, rela- 
tively, than that of Valdez Creek and has been carried much farther 
upstream. This trench is distinct in all the major tributaries as far 
up as they were examined. AJ1 these feuturns point to longer and 
more tranquil stream erosion in the Clearwater drsinage basin than 
in tha$ of Valdez Creek. The greater opportunity for gravitational 
sorting thns afforded would Beem to favor fie accumalt~tion of plncer 
deposits, provided suitably situated and abundant gold-bearing lodes 
were available. No pl-r mining has been done here, so far m can 
be learned. It is mprted that panning of creek gravel has yielded 
some gold, but not enough to encourage development under existing 
conditions. As shown on pages 464-485, some rniner~lization has 
oecllrd in the neighboring mountains, but the available informa- 
tion is inadequate to form any bagis for estimate w to  whether it 
codd have yieldd sufficient g~ld for commercial placer deposits. 
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The original discovery of placer gold in the district was made in 
the p v e l  bars bordering VaMez Creek, in the bend of the stream 
immediately above the post-office building at Denali. Claims were 
staked covering the present flood-plain gravel of the creek and its 
tributaries almost td their heads. Plate 35 is a fairly recent revision 
(dab unhown) of the claim map of the district, but nearly all the 
ground indicated on it w a ~  staked in the early days. Most of the 
creek claims never received any development. The creek claims new 
Denali that have been worked to any extent are Discovery, no. 1 
below, no. 2 below, no. 2 above, and no. 3 above. Of these, Discovery, 
no. I blow,  and the lower half of no. 2 b l o w  were the TichesLPU A 
little more than one third of the total gold produd on Vsldez 
Creek from 1908 to  1010 came from the creek claims, but by 1910 
much of the richer ground had been worked and production from 
these claim declined. Except far a little hydraulic work on no. 2 
below, the mining on the creek claims was done by pick and shovel. 
A hw years later hydraulic mining in the Tammany Channel N e d  
the creek below it with debris and brought operations t.hem to an end. 

The deposits of creek grsvel on the t h m  most. productive claims 
ranged originally from 3 to 8 feet in thickness and consisted of 
fragments of slate, schist, and diorite, with srn~ll amounts of other 
igneous TQ*. They ran@ in coarseness from fine sand to  boulders 
as much as 6 feet in dinmeter. The boulders, mainly diorite, were 
abundant and added much to the difficulty of mining. The gold 
from the creek claims was of variable appearanm. Some was flat 
and well worn, bat some mas rough, showing little evidence of wear. 
That found above the Tanmany Channel was finer end I e s  worn 
than that below, but included a small proportion of smooth flat gold. 
As the decrease in marsmess is more marked downskrem from the 
Tarnmany Channel than upstream, there seems to be no doubt that 
the richness of Valdez Creek downstream from claim no. 2 above 
is due to the old myon gravel. 

TAMMA= CEAFI- 

Or! Valdez Creek immediately above the p m t  main part of the 
settlement of Denali, a large excamtion marks the place where the 
gravel fill has hen removed from a &ion af 8 buried rock-cut 

*Moat, I?. H.. ap. dt. ('Bun. 498). m. M. Yoat of the hbtorical data and 
damiptlonm &en in thla repara of wm- non Wacctm~Ibh are tmkea from Moat's 
paper. Production figures are baspa mainly on the reeorrls of the United Rtaten QeoloRIcal 
Survey. 
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gorge generally refemd ta as the Tammany Channel, from the 
name of the plmr claim covering it. Early in the Wry of the 
district e tunnel wm driven dong the bottom of this old gorge. The 
work was done under the Ieadership of Petar Monahsn, and in con- 
eequence the channel is sometimes referred to by his name. This 
tunnel is reported to have been almost as Iong as the bottom of the 
present excavation--that is, nearly 1,000 feet. There were at least 
two cmsscuts, and stoping was generally carried to widths of 96 to 
35 feet and renched a m b u m  of 70 f&. The svailable data do 
not permit accurate determination of the production from the tunnel 
prior tq company operation, but it was probably nearly $200,000.. 

rn II IW r*lt 
I 

F!orr~* 5 L a t m r  map of the Taanmmp -d. By C. P. Born aad FrtU Bnek 

The gravel in the filled gorge is similar, in general, h that in the 
bars along Valdez Creek. The lower 500 feet of gravel in the old 
gorge contains ht diorite boulders with rounded edges, rounded 
slate and whist fmgments, and fine black clay. Much of it is indis- 
tinctly stratifid and clearly of fuvial origh The bedrock in the 
h t b m  of the gorge, exposed by the hydraulic work, is carved and 
smoothed by the action of rapidly moving water, but ~hows no evi- 
dence of glacial polishing or scratching. Tbe fill at  higher ]evela 
presents a greater sppesrme of disorder and contains a l a r g ~  pr* 
portion of diorite boulders, which a m  round rather than flat. It thw 
resemblss glacial detritus. The chief accumulation of gold is in the 
lower 5 feet of the gravel, although ' h e  gold occurs throughout the I 

6lI. Most of it is found in the bad  black clay and the h e  gravel 
cornpod of rounded fragments of slate. Some of thk h e r  material 
is sufficiently compacted to require blasting. Most of the gold is 



coarse, flahned, and smooth, though rough piem w e  present. 
Nuggets worth several dollars ere common. 

The principal accomplishment under company operation in the 
district (see also p. 428) was the removal of about 501E,000 cubic yards 
of fill from the Tamany Channel, as shorn in figure 94, and the 
totd production from the cut during this period is estimated at  
$135,000. If the production previously obtained from the tunnel on 
bed& in the same part of the channel is added, it appears that the 
average value of the gravel removed was roughly 65 cents a cubic 
yard. As much of this gravel was almost barren, the pay streaks 
must have been rich. 

Since the cessation of company activity tunneling in the fill at the 
bottom of the gorge has been resumed. A winding tunnel 360 feet 
long had been drivan at the time of survey, dune 26, 1981. (SM 
fig. 54.) Stop, not shown becrtuse largely filled, have been opened 
along this tunnel, and gold has been obtained from them. The 
production in 1928 and 1980 araounted to $4,168. 

In addition to  the work in the Tammany Channel, above described, 
&em ham been several attempts to work the grave1 in the high 
banchea on both sides of Vdda  creek close to Den&. The ody 
phca where much has been wmplished is in the hydraulic cut 
being operated at present on the Folk claim. Rich ground here was 
discovered by natives about 1927. Since then it hw been worked with 
hydraulic equipment salvaged frcim that left by the company and 
bas yidded by far the greater part of the goId movered in r m t  
ye- About 100,000 cubic yards of gravel had been removed up tb 
Juli 18,1931. (See fig. 55.) The total production in 1928 to 1930 
was about $57,000. With due aUowanca for gold in the sluice boxw 
at the time the survey was made this indicaha an avsrage ;elm of 
about 70 cents a cubic yard. Thh value agrees reasonably well with 
the d m -  of 65 cents a cubic yard fox the Tammany C h a ~ e l  md 
suggwts that the high-level gravel deposits near Denali are quite 
rhh enough to wmant  consideration of the feasibility of working 
them on a large scale. The benches on both sides of Valdm Cmek 
hem probably mntain well over 2,000,O cubic yards of gravel, as yet 
practically unkted. 

The gravel on the Folk claim is not codned to a gorge as restricted 
as the Tmunany Ghamel, although doubtless depositeal at about the 
same h e .  Most of the deposit, however, is distinctly bedded, well 
rounded, md fairly well w&d, being quite evjrdentIg water-laid 
rather than of glacid origin. On top'there is a soil cover wverd 
feet deep containing scattered boulders. Most of the gravel is con- 
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p e d  of cobble less than 1 foot in maximum diameter, but b o d d m  
as much as 4 feet in diameter are common, and a few are as much 
as 10 feet. The large amount of blasting needed ta break up the 

hnlders is one of the principal items of sxpease in wotIting this cut. 
Hard beds of fine rn~tmial  such ss occur in the'lower part of the 
Tarnmany Cham01 are ram: Here, as elsewhere, diorih and date 
are the principal rocks present in the gravel. Them are mme cobbles 
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of iplite. The ma11 amount of original bedrock surface visible shorn 
irregular channeling by flowing water. The gold is most abundant 
close to bedrock, but most of the grnvel contains some gold, and there 
are reported to be several highcr beds that contain notable quantities. 

Shallow ditches have been dug to carry water to work the bench 
gravel on the north side of Valdez Creek oppmih the cut just 
descrIhd, but as yet Little has been accomplished. This area is not 
especially hurnmocky and may not have as many large boulders as 
the bench on the south side of tha stream. On the other hand, there 
is little definite evidence of the existence of any channels that would 
tend to  confine and hence concentrate the gold-bearing materinl. 

Some ground sluicing has been done on the benches on both sidas 
of the mouth of Timberline Creek, especially on the northeat side. 
Although the amount of ground moved has been small, the wark 
has proved the presence of gold, and one very rich packet with 
numerous nugp8 is reported to  have k n  found. J. M. Olsen has 
driven a tunnel 150 feet through the alate in the south rim of the 
canyon of Valdez Creek, intending to  prospect the gravel at depth. 
This tunnel is roughly 40 feet below the top of the rim and at  its 
face bns penetrated the gravel nearly 10 feet, apparently close to the 
bottom of the buried channel. It is to be further extended so as to 
test this material. 

m C a E E g  

m i t e  Creek is the principal tributary to the middle portion of 
%Ida Creek, which it enters from the south 4% milea above Denali. 
Placer operations on a small scale have been carried on intermittently 
since sbollt 1908 on White  Creek and its tributaries Big Rusty, Little 
Rusty, and Rusty Creeks. In recent years almost the sole activity 
has been the work done by the two Wickersham brothers an White 
Creek 1% miles above its m0ut.h. The total production from this 
creek and its tributaries is estirnabd by the Wickershams at $10,000. 
There are several smalI hydraulic cuts in this vicinity. That at 
which work was in progress in the summer of 1931 is roughly 15 feet 
deep and over 150 feet long. It traverses part of a fan composed of 
pave1  overlain by and mingled with talus from the adjacent slope 
of Gold Rill. The cut exposes slate which s t r i b  nearly east and 
dips lfiO N.; its major joints are spa& 5 to  6 inches apart, strike 
N. 50° W., and dip 80' S. There is an irregular basic dike a few 
feet wide which strikes N. 50°-70' W. and dips north at high 
angles. 

At paints where the d i h  bulges the slate is bent around it. The 
hanging wall is bordered by gouge with quartz lenses at intervals. 
This md similar lodes farther upstream are evidently among ttte 
principal sources of the placer gold being mined, Samples of placer 
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concentrates kindly furnished by the Wickersham brothers contain 
bright coarse gold, in part intimately intermingled with quartz. The 
gold is rough, and much of it shows m little evidence of attrition or 
flattening that it cannot have been carried f sr from its mum. A 
few of the bits of gold, much pabr in color than the rest, m disr 
tinctly water-worn. In addition to the gold, the concentrate con- 
tains quartz and rock fragments, hemite (determined chemically by 
W. T. Schaller), pyrite, galena, ararsenopyrib, mapetite, pyrrhotite, 
realg~r, orpimant, and native c o p ,  listed in order of decreasing 
abunhce.  Tha metallic minerals, especially the he&%, have cal- 
cite associated with &em. The pmmnce of bessite in plmr con- 
mntw-h from this locdity was r&opizgd mvmd years ago by P ~ u l  
Hopkins, United Statas Burmu of Mines, Fairbaaka, Alaska, in a 
specimen collwhd by Norman L. Wirnmler, a h  of the Bureau of 
Mines. 

LVCgP @WLUE 

Lnckg Gulch is a mall depredon at the east end of Gold Hill 
about 6 mileg up Valdez Creek from Denali. Gold was found here 
early in the hisbry of the district, and during most summers since 
then fmm 1 to 3 men hve  been engaged in mining here, principally 
by use of the boomer, a device which dams and antomrati~11g releasea 
the creak water at intervaIs. It is rarely poasible to ogerah here 
much over 2 months each summer. D ~ t a  on production are incom- 
plete, but f i e  total probably does not greatly exceed $90,000. 

The gulch ia w e d  by a little stream f d  by snow banks, and in 
the autumn it contains little or no water. "She gulch is distinct only 
on the s h p  hill slope; below, several branching channels, in part 
natural and in part resulting from the placer operations, laad from 
it scms the bench bordering Valdez Creek. The umomolidatad 
rnatarial in the gulch is made up larply of slate fragments, scarcely 
watar-worn and indistinguishable from the slide rock on both sides. 
It includes mme pieces of vein quartz and of pegmatite. Near the 
lower end of the gulch the slate slabs ?re mingled with subangular 
mbblas d diorita, diabase, conglomerate, chlorite schist, and other 
rocks. These are part of the bench depo~its of glacial origin, T h e  
loose materid in the steep gulch reaches a maximum depth of about 
25 feet at the lower end. A short distance below the surface it is 
locally cemented by ice throughout the year, which hampers booming 
operations. 
In such a gulch mowslides and the movement of the talus have 

probably c a d  numerous shifts in..the ppurse of the stream, with 
resultant wide distribution of the gold content. Hence the entim 
fan-shaped mms of detritw and not merely a narrow channel in 
it is potantid placer ground. A relatively small amount of this fan 
has yet been trenched by booming, 
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Moffit 2T describes the gold from Lucky Gulch as fo l low : 
Lucky Gulch goId Is ccrarser than that from any other part of the Valdee 

Cwek district. In general ft la rough, and many piema contain fragments 
of granular gtrartr although some of the gold la flattend and well worn. Thls 
dliPerence in surface character probably indicates nothing more than a vnrln- 
tion In the manner of rubbing and pounding the pieces have undergone in 
traveling down the gulch, lor fiere is little doubt that the gold la derfved from 
a mall  area and has not nwd far from its aoome. U r g e  nnggeta form an 
important part of the gold ptodnct of this stream. One foand in 1910 weighed 
32 ounces. and a Iarger one weighing 52 ounces wm taken dxtlm the gulch 2 
or 3 seam prevlaab. 

0- wo-B% 

The workinp described above include all from which there haa 
been any considerable production. The tributaries of Tirnberlim 
Creek have k n  prospected and one or more boomers installed on 
them at different times, but the rermlts were evidently disappointing, 
as the projects were promptly abandoned. 

Pita have been aunk in the benches bordering the middle portion 
of Vafdez Creek in aev~ral places, and a h v e  the mouth of White 
Creek the bench on the south side has been cut into by booming. It 
is reported that gold was generally found in this prospecting, but 
bedrock was not reached, and the difficulties of operation resulted in 
early cEimuragement. 

Surprise Creek, Eldorado Creek, and the other unnamed tributary 
to  Roosevelt Creek hava yidded some gold to prospectom, but the 
amount is reported to have boen mail. No work has been done on 
any of them for many years. 

LODES 

Up to the present time there has been little prospecting for lode 
depasik isi this area md almost no development. The known types 
of lode deposih may bo divided for purposes of description into 
veins in which quartz i s  almost the only gangue mineral, veins in 
which the gangue contains ferruginous calcite, and pyritic repIace- 
ment depsits  in lava, limestone, and schist. The first two kinds 
have been prospected locally by shallow pits and cuts. Deoornpwed 
material derived mainly from veins of the second kind has yielded 
a small amount of gold by panning and rocking. The third kind has 
received little attention f rorn prmpectom. 

m B  W I T H  QUARTZ d B  B8B;BIHT'lbL OATTPm B4-dL 

All the pre-Tertiary r o c k  contain quartz l e n s  and stringers, 50 
far es can be judged from the distribution af float quartz and the 
frequency with which veins in place mere noted during the geologic 
work, minedieation of this kind is so general that no particular 

rnYdt,F. E..op. dt (Elan 498), g Gs. 
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part of the area nor kind sf mck can be regarded as especially faror- 
able to it. Most of the veins are composed of coarse-grained glisten- 
ing whib quartz with locally a little mica and small amounts of 
fine-grained pyrite. Many are slightly rusty, especially on fracture 
surfam. Some of these: veins: follow bedding or schistoaity, others 
follow the major cross joints, end stiU others are itregum and fol- 
law fractures belonging to no appamnt system. Veins of this kind 
are common in many regions and generally contain little of value. 
They are related more or less closely to regional metamorphism in 
which igneous intrusion has played n part. A sample from one mrch 
veinlet on a joint crack in argillite close to the bridge on Valdes 
Creek yielded on assay 0.01 ounce of gold and 0.30 ounce of silver 
to the ton, which suggests that these widespread veinIets, though too 
low in grade to be mined themselves, contain sufficient gold to be 
included among the sources of the metal in the placer deposits. 

Quartz veins differing from those already referred to mainly in 
their much greater persistence and in the presence of notable 
trniounts of shearing and hydrothermal alteration in the wall rocks 
have been prospected in the vicinity of Denali and'are Bnown to be 
auriferous. As far as can be judged from present development, 
bodies of this type offer greater promise of profit than any otlzers in 
the area. M& of the prospects are on the bill between Timberline and 
Valdez Creeks and are col3ectively referred to a8 the Timlbsrline pros- 
pects. (See pp. 461-463.) Another, near the head of Fourth of July 
Creek, not visited during this investigation, was worked in the early 
days of the camp. These veins originally contained pyrite, erseno-, 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and a Iittle chalcopyrite, which are now largely 
oxidized in surfam exposures but only partly altered at  depths of 
5 or 8 feet. Kernels of metallic gold are visible on fracture faces of 
several pieces of quartz on the dumps of the Timhline prospects. 
Locally the massive lenses of glisten~ng white coarse-grained quartz 
contain a little calcite in tiny grains, which tenda to link these veins 
with t h m  of Gold Hill and other localities that contain abundant 
calcite. 

The miter% mays ljsted on page 403, together with statements by 
the operators, indicate that there is little relation between abundance 
of sulphides and gold content. The first sample listed contains con- 
siderable mlphide but onIp tracea of precious metals; the richest of 
the writer's samples, on the other hand, is massive quarEz without 
visible sulphide. The coarse, visible gold in these reins is largely 
if not exclusively related to joints and hence daubtlm of late origin. 
Some of tlie assays show disproportionately abundant silver with ref- 
erence to the gold, suggasting the presence of some unidentified sil- 
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wr-bearing mineral. The sheared rock in and dosely awia ted  
witb the lodes is a darlr-colored chlorite schist that microscopic study 
proves ta be alterd igneous rock differing only in degree of altera- 
tion from the country rock, which here is a stack with the composi- 
tion of granodiorite and which shows hydrothermal alteration in all 
outcrops, even at a distance from known veins. The sheared rack 
adjacent to  the quartz veins contains mlphides and gold. Locally 
lenses of quartz and bands and irregular bunches of rnrtssive sulphides 
m u r  kt the sheared material, thus adding considerably to  the width 
of possible om bodiea The individual quartz veins arR rarely much 
over a foot wide, but mineralid shear mnes are lm~lly 5 to 10 
feet wide. 

VEINS CONTAXXINU CAI-€!- 

Some of the quartz veins differ from the & in that they contain 
abundant calcite. Most of the known lodes of this t ype  are on Gold 
Hill between Lucky Gulch and White Creek. (See p. 463.) At the 
time of the writer's visit little work had been done on the lode prm- 
pecte for a long time; most of the cuts were so slumped as to conceal 
bedrmlr, and the only good exposure nobd was at the Wickersham 
pIarer mine, on White Creek (pp. 45S454). Similar veins have been 
staked along Surprise Creek near Roosevelt Lrtlce but are undevel- 
oped. The calcite-bearing vajns are in part, lilre those of the Tim- 
berline prospects, anclosed in somewhat altered dioritic ro k, but- 
they also occur in the somewhat schistose argillaceous strata adja- 
cent to the intrusions. Shearing in the conntry rock is not as con- 
spicuous as in the Timberline prospects. Development is so scanty 
that data regarding the mineralogy of the lodes must be gleaned in 
part from the constituents of placer eoncentrahs from White Creek 
and Lucky Gulch, undoubtedly derived from nearby lodes. The 
proparbion of adcite varies widely. h a l l y ,  it makes up more thm 
half the vein matter. It is, in part at least, of earlier origin than 
the quartz. Most of the carbonate is colored yellow by a content 
of iron, but its indices of refraction are but little higher than those 
4 pure calcite. Some of it approaches ankerih in composition. 
The vein walls and fractures in the wall rocks are lined with bril- 
limt green chlorih. The hypogene metallic minerals that have 
been recognized either in the lodes or in related placers included 
native gold, ammopyrite, pyrite, galena, sphale~ite, pyrrkotite, and 
hessite. Of these arsenopyrite is by far the most abundant. Pyrite 
is genemlly pr-t, but tbe other minemls listed are of sparadic 
occurrence. The coarseness and crystalline character of much of 
+he gold from both Whih Creek and Lucky Gulch suggest that 
rich pwkeb may exist in the lodes. Possibly the  fact that bessite, 
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which is nbundmt in pannings from White Creek, has not been 
mgnized in bedrock exposures i~ in psrt due to its concentra- 
tion in small pockets or kidneys, Such local wawntratioa of tel- 
lurides and native gold is common in numerous mining districts. 

Mnch of the hydrothemally a l t ed  rock in the ares contains 
mall amounts of disseminated pyrite. East of Clearwater Crgek 
and also a t  Rusty Hill, north of Den&, mch material is ao abundant 
as to give a m y  color to large masm of rock through oxidation- 
h these areas most of the more thoroughly rusty rock is marly 
white on fresh frerctnres because of the bleaching of the original 
dark mndituents. It contains much introduced quartz, both ~ I L  

distinct veins dong  f-ractares and permeating the rack. Some of the 
material thus altered is greenstone, soma is limestone, and some i s  
whist. In a few places individual quartz veins are m much na a 
foot wide, but most are veinlets that are characteristica~Iy irregular, 
except where locally controlled by foliation in the schist. Both the 
vein quartz and the associated a l B d  rock cantain diasemiaated 
pyrite with local pphortita and chalcopyrite, Small amounts of 
gold and silver am present. Mineralization of this charachr has 
affected lare  masses of rock in this region, but, so far as p m n t  
information goes, it does not appear ta have been intense enough 
anywhere within the area mapped to  produce commercial ore.. 
Rudy outcrops are widespread over many square miles, extending 
far  to the northeast beyond the Iimits of the preaent d d y ,  and 
may mmewhere include a mass of mare thoroughly ninerake& 
material. 

ORf BIN 

Among the h e r d  deposits of the area the resemblances are mod. 
striking than the differences. It is clear that dI are reIated and are. 
the results of dominantly hydrothermal pmcessea that fol l~wed 
closely the intrusion of the dioritic rocks. The major effects of these. 
processes were oonhed to the dioritic masses and their immediate 
vicinitp. The smallest of tha dioritic masses as now exposed show,. 
in general, the p a t e s t  hydrothermal alteration, su~gkting mncen- 
tration of the ~olutions in the apophyses of the stocks. In the Tim- 
berline prospeck, at lead, the Iodes occur in zones .of relatively 
intense metamorphism; it may be, therefore, that some of the vein& 
close to thse small, inmnspicuous dioritic bodies may p m  valnable. 

AIthmgh demtion of the metallic ores is thus related to the 
intosion and metamorphism that have aff'eeted the .region as k 
whole, it must be realized that the pmmw wtw complicated, behg 
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made up of many steps, and required much time. Gold is probably 
present to some degree even in the small quartz lenses so widely 
distributed as a result of regional metamorphism. The region owes 
its valuable placer deposits largely to this fact, but additional steps 
in the general process were required to effect any considerable con- 
centration of the metals. One such step was the production of shear 
zones subsequent to the consolidation of the outer portions of the 
stocks but while the hydrothermal solutions were still in circulation. 
These are doubtless later and of far  more restricted distribution 
than the joints in which the minor lenses consolidated. Individually, 
however, they are much larger and provide room for ore bodies of 
cwmercial size. Deposition, even in a single fissure, was by no 
means instantaneous. Much of the sulphide material consolidated 
prior to part of the quartz and calcite, and much of the native gold 
is later than any of these. Possibly some of the gold is of supergene 
arigin, but most of it is clearly hypogene and doubtless was formed 
here, aa in a number of other districts, in one of the last stages of 
the original mineralization. The meager amount of unoxidized vein 
matter available renders it impossible to determine the history of 
mineral formation with any completeness. 

SUGQESTIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT 

The development work accomplished has shown conclusively that  
auriferous gravel exists in large quantities along Valdez Creek and 
that under favorable conditions it can be worked at a profit. The 
termination of company operation, however, suggests that care must 
be exercised to avoid too costly methods. A great deal of gravel 
remains untouched, and there is proof that parts of it contain con- 
siderable gold. Auriferous quartz veins are so widely distributed, 
even though many are individually small, that probably all the gravel 
deposih contain auriferous portions. Though it would require an 
extensive and costly campaign of testing to determine whether the 
distribution and grade of such auriferous material would justify 
large-scale operation, shafts could be sunk to bedrock at selected 
places, thus furnishing information at  relatively small cost on which 
to base judgment as to the wisdom of more comprehensive tests. It 
is suggested that a few such sliafts on the benches near Denali, on 
upper Valdez Creek, and perhaps also along Clearwater Creek might 
lend sufficient encouragement to interest capital. 

The placer deposits of Lucky Gulch and similar places are too- 
small and irregular to be of value for extensive operation, althongh 
l o c d y  such deposits may prove profitable to a few men. Deposits 
of this kind show, however, that auriferaus lodes exist in the imme- 
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diate vicinity, Furthermore, the nlrgget.~ tAst have been masion- 
ally found along Lucky Gulch and the bessite in the gravel of White 
Creek indicate the probabiZity that rich pocketg are p e n t  in some 
of tbae lodes. Possibly systematic 'pocket hunting " would be 
wwarded. 

Most of the many quarts veins in the area are of no cornmereid 
inkrest. Those which have been shown b contain notable amorlnta 
of gold are quirt2 lenses in sheared country rock, commonly altered 
quartz diorite or argillite adjacent to such a dioritie body. It is prob- 
able that in this region movement m~fficient to prociuce mch ahear 
mnea is a nemssary factor in the complicated process of forming 
valuable ld-. Benee it would be well for prospectors to mtch 
far such shearing. Some of the lodes contain ferrmginolls calcite, 
which weathers rather easily, forming soft ocherous masses in which 
the characteristic carbonate cleavage can generally be dimmed 
in places where the weathering is incomplete. Probably all quch 
iodm contain m e  gold and are worthy of attention from pros- 
pectom. Though the precions-metal: content is not proportionate 
to the amount of mlphide, rusty outcrops and other evidence of the 
presence of sulphides at depth are to be regarded as favorable indi- 
cations, So far espresent datagqnone of the quartz lodw contain 
suficient of any of the base metals to be of commercial value, though 
some may ccmltrrin enough arsenic to b valuable as a byproduct 
under favontble market conditions. 93e  present scanty develop- 
ment prohibits anything but rough quantitetive estimates of tonnage 
snd grade of ore, but ik seems probable thrt the area contains , 
m v m l  hundred thousand tons of mineralized materid "whose 
precious-metal content may b between $5 and $20 to the ton, with 
eome relatively s m d  high-grade bodies. Operation of the lodes 
wiI1 probably be deferred until better transportation facilities am 
available, though possibly the construction of t h m  facilities will 
receive the greatest impetus through further deveIoprnent of the 
placer deposits. 

There is abundant evidence of mineralization in the rusty schief 
sad limestone along Clearwater Creek, but in the small part of the 
area visited its effects are spread ao widely through the rocks as ta be 
worthless. The possibility that local conditions may have permitted 
concentration into workable ore badiea is sufficiently &rong to justify 
careful prospecting in this part of the area. The principal Wieg 
will prewmably b e  thee formed by pyritic impreption and con- 
thining copper and gold. Such are is likely to h of low p d e  but 
to m r  in large mwm. There am also quartz veins in this local- 
ity, mme of which may prove to contain valuable shoots of gold o m  



P B o s m  

On the hill between Timberline and Vatdez C m h  there is a group 
of lode claims held by Lawrence W e l d ,  Clark Duff and J. K O h n  
end called the Timberline prospects. They are deveIoped by several 
pita, a few of which are more than 10 feet deep. This development 
mristitutes the greatast mount of underground work on lode deposits 
anywhere in the area. 

The principal, lodes am marked on the surface by long natural 
hollows resembling shallow trenches, which aided the prospectors in 

their search. The vein mrn, as indicated in figare 66, incl~~dm 
2 Iong, roughly parallel veins known as the Big Caribou and Little 
Caribou veins and 3 short segments which may be  individaal veins 
or else parts of a single vein that was adginally parallel to the first 
two but is now displaced by faults, 

Tha Big Caribou vein has been traced for fully 1,000 feet and 
doubtIess extends farther. Its trend is somewhat earned but aver- 
ages about N. 80" W., and its dip is steep to the north, The weshrn- 
most of the cuts on this vein shown in figure 56 is the largest and the 
only one recently cleared out. It is the one in which the samplm 
listed on page 463 were obtained. This cut expow a lode 8 feet wide 
consisting of sheared and chloribd diorite with di~eminated pyrite 



and other mIphides and with quartz kidneys and lenses mbhing 
  me no pyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and a little chalcopyrite. A solid 
band of whits vein quartz 2 feet wide occupies the footwall side of 
the lode. On the basis of iB known extent and on the assnmption 
that it persists downward at least la) feet this lode ia estimated to 
contain fully 100,000 tons. 
- The Little Caribou vein i s  developed only by mall  cuts, dl m 
badly slumped that no sampling could be done at the time of the 
miter's visit. It trm& about N. 05 E., haa a width of mveral feet, 
h d ,  is surely 250 feet long and probably much longer, 

The Big Wahr Hob or Valdez Creek no. 5 vein is dehitely ex- 
posed only in two pib  close together, but float suggests thrat it 
extends some distance to the east. It atrikw eest and dips steeply 
north The pits show sheared and much altered diorita with quartz 
lens- Both the altered rock and the quartz conbin dphides. 
The more easterly of the two pits was cleaned out by Lawrence 
UoffieId and ssmpled by the writer. The sheared material of the lode 
here is 7 feet wide. 

Shallow cuts near the cregt of the ridge expose two vein. sepenta. 
One known a3 the Freda G strikes about N. 75O E., dips 83"-90" SE., 
and consists of a Little mom then 1 foot .of massive white quartz 
encImd in somewhat sheared diorite. Tbe lower of the ,two cuts 
shown on plate 56 mas sampled here. T h e  other vein segment, 
known acr Valdez Creek no. 6, strikes abont east, dips 70' N., and 
consista of 2 feet of quartz. The lower cut was sampled here a h .  

The table below gives the results of asssy of samples taken recently 
by Lawrence Coffield, one of the vmers, and those obtained from 
stlrnplea taken by the writer. Samples taken at different times by 
the owners are r e p d d  to vary widely, and it is evident that here, 
ns in many other gold lodes, numeruns samples systematically taken 
are needed in order to arrive at a reliable approximation td the 
h~emgt) c m h t  of precious metal. There is visible gold in a num- 
ber of the pie- of quartz on the dumps of the prospect pits, but 
evidently such n i h t e r i  did not happen to get into t h  writer's 
samples. 

Aaaays irons F i r n b H W  p m p &  
[By Pwl EopkJna, U.R Bnreau of Mnea, mlrbanh Ahskal 
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There bas been d d t o r y  prospecting for lodes on Gold Hill; but 
development has not progressed beyond the digging a£ s h d o w  
pits, many of which never penetrated the talus cover and all 
of which were slumped at the time of visit. Tha Wickersham 
brothers and Lawrence Coffield have been the principal prospectors 
on this hill in recent yeara The fragments of lode matter and a few 
bedrock exposures in the pita indicab the presence of several veins 
but give little information as to their size or trend. Presumably the 
&xposure in the Wickersham pIaeer cut described on p a p  453454 is 
more or 1- typical of occurrences here, although some of the quartz 
lenstw are wider and some contain mom carbonate and sulphides than 
are visible at this place. This is the only locality where a dark, 
presumably lamprophyric dih is exposed in juxtaposition with 
s lode. 

Some gold hm ken produced by panning and rocking detritus 
from a pit on the Yellowhorn claim, near the center of the  northern 
s l o p  of Gold Hill. Bedrock has not been reached here, but coa- 
sidemble rusty quartz is mixed with the s lah fragmenk, Moffit 
notes that a t  the time of his visit bedrock was exposed in the Acci- 
dent claim on the same dope as tha Yellowhorn and somewhat east 
of it. The country rock here contained considerable pyrite, snd 
some 'msty vein quartz containing sphalerite and galena was also 
axposed. Fine gold was found in the decomposed ~ein mattar, 
A h u t  300 or 400 f e e t  above the Accident ledge and in the same steep 
gulch a little stream of water was running down over angular wash 
made up of slate aad rusty quartz. A m k e r  had been set up at this 
,point, and good pnwpects were obtained from the gravel. 

rn . 

- 
Bern lastahubyO,P.Roas: 31, C M m :  

6 feet of mhmmlmct +.--.,....,......--.-.---..--...-..-+-- 
, z ieet of qnarts on I w k u s l L  ...,......---------------.---. 
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Shallow holes have been dug on quartz bada in achist at,aeveral 
p l m  on the north side of VaIdez Creek, especially near the month 

rMe?llt, F. H., op. dt. {Brill. 498), p. 57. 
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of Whita Creek. Some gold is ~~ to have been found, but the 
quantity was insufficient to  encourage further work. Qua* lades 
in both schist and slate an Surprise C m k  have been similarly pros- 
pected and promptly abandoned. One of the veins in slab w a  
sampled by the writer, but this sample yielded only traces of gold 
and silver. 
The gmndiorite ma= at the head of P&SS Creek contains some 

mall q u w  veins in shesred and mineralized rock. A sample from 
one of these veins yielded on assay 0.06 ounm of gold and 0.20 ounm 
of silver to the tau. Iron stains and other evidence of rninediza  
tion sre so common in the p;renodiorite here that further prospecting 
might well be rewarded. 

BVBm E L U  

At one place in the mhist on the north side of Valdee Creek abolrt 
2 miles from Denali oxidized iron sulphide is so plentiful a9 to give 
the m k  a decidedly rusty appearance. Thia material forms the 
mill eminence which has been named Rusty Hill. The rock here 
was originally lithologically identical with the main mad of schist 
to the east, although discordmce in altitude indicates structural dis- 
turbance. It contains numerous quartz veinlets injected along the 
schistosity and merging into the adjacent rock. Both the vein quartz 
and the schist contain small amounts of disseminated pyrite and 
pyrrhotita A sample of the more thoroughly mineralized rock from 
this locafitg yielded on azmy 0.01, ounce of gold and a like amount 
of silver to the ton, Clark Duff and Lawrence Coffield, who have 
prospected here, report similar results. As Rusty Hill is a h t  2,000 
feet in diameter and 850 feet high, the rock containing dissemin~thd 
pyrite mud exceed 250,000-bns, but' the grmde appears to ba much 
too low for profitable mining, 

The limestone and schist north of Coal Cmk are emrywhere 
&tined with iron. In severat places there are spring depmits tom- 
posed of limonitic and calcareous tufa cementing angular rock frag- 
menh. Along the main gulch in the Limwtone belt several small 
springs stain the rock at their orifices a bright, rusty red. In a few 
places here and also in the metamorphosed lava on the north side of 
Coal Creek finely disseminated pyrite is visible in the rock, and this 
mineral is probably the source of much of the limonitic material. In  . 
several places, especially in the lava, small mounts  of malachite 
and chrysocolla impregnate the rock and m a t  seams. In some of thew 
p h  pyrite and quartz have replaced the A. The oaridid cop- 
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per mineFaEs show that the pyritic replmrnent deposits have copper 
minerals awociated with them, but at no pkce seen during the 
present study was copper present in mmmercinl quantity. The lava, 
limestone, and schist on the north of Coal Creek have unquestionably 
been subjected rto the action of mineralizing solutions doubtless ro- 
lated to the dioritic intrusions of the vicinity. These solutions have 
altered the rocks over so wide an area that it geem quite possible that 
somewhere in thin vicinity mineralization has been suffici&ntly intense 
to  de&t enough copper, gold, or other metals to be of commercial 
intereat. Rusty outcrops extend far many miIes on the east side of 
Clearwater Creek, far to the north of the area reached during the 
present kudy. The area of rwty m k s  is recommended to pros- 
pectors interested in the discovery of metallic lodes. 

The coal in the valley of Coal Cmk, east af Clearwabr Creek, 
m 1 d  be of commercial intemt only if mining or some other indus- 
try seqniring power were started in the immediate vicinity, as i t  
obviously cannot compeb with the large quantities of similar em1 
more favorably h a t e d  with respect to transportation. Coal ia at 
p r m t  exposed at only one point in tha south bank of the creek, but 
chips on the hillside above prove the presence of other beds. The 
oukmp shows a nearly vertical but contorted and broken bed 10 to 
12 feet thick, with several small lenses af bone in it. The bed nar- 
r o w ~  upward, and at the top of the 50-foot  bad^ it is only about 3 
feet wide. 

The coal was picked away to s depth of nearly 3 feet, and a sample 
was taken across a band about 3 beet wide repwmntative of the better 
aad less crushed coal. The analysis of this sample is given below. 
Small quantities of the em1 from this place hnva been taken at 
various times to placer mines along Valdez Creek for use in black- 
smith forges. That in use at Denali in the summer of 1931 had lain 
exposed to the weather for several years but was xeporkd to give 
satisfactory service. Though all the coal obtainable from the pres- 
ent expmm is much fractured, it  daes not appear ta crumble or 
discolor greatly on weathering. hs originally obtained it is shiny 
black ind break into sharply angular, nonplaty fragments. These 
facts coupled with the resulta of the anstysis suggest that fresh 
material from a short distance below the surface would be found to 
be low-rank bituminous 

*Csmptd,  M. g. T b e  Eaal 5eMr of tha Unltd Btater: U.B QsoI. Bnweg Prot 
h m r  100, pp, 8-1. 1822 
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